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FANWOOD JUNIORS RAISE
FUNDS AT MOVIES Sale Days add refreshing

lift to dog days of August

The Fnnwood Juniors have been selling popcorn and soda al
the LaGrande Park movies and concerts. One of their many
tunilraisinn and community projects, the Fanwood Junior
Woman's Club will offer cupcakes and brownies at the final
concert this week.

Any woman between 18 and 35 years of age who would like
to join in the club's many efforts please contact Bonny at

'-7524.

FREE EYE AND EAR SCREENING
Free eye and ear tests will be available at the District 16-E

Bye/Earmobile by ihe
SCOTCH PLAINS LIONS CLUB

Saturday, August 7
in conjunction with Scotch Plains Sale Days

Location - Scotch Plains Municipal Parking Lot
Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

between hours of 10 a.m. & 4 p.m.

HIGHLIGHTS OF SIDEWALK i
SALES WEEKEND AUG. 5, 6. 71

Thursday
Rosalie's Aerobic Fever

Friday & Saturday
The Modern Academy of Fine Arts

Saturday
Lions Club Flea Market

Everyday
Strawberry Shortcake and Bargains Galore!

MUSIC ON THE VILLAGE GREEN
TONIGHT!

AUG. 5, 8 P.M.

LAST CONCERT

AN EVENING WITH
LARRY STUART

(Scotch Plains's own dynamic young entertainer)

Bring lawn chairs or blankets
Rain Location:

Scotch Philns-vanwaoil High School

If you have forgotten to
mark your calendar, make
sure you plan to go to Scotch
Plains today for the opening
of the Annual Scotch Plains
Merchants Association
Sidewalk Sale Days. This is a
tradition that the people of
Scotch Plains look forward
to each year. Not only is it a
great day for shopping
values, but it's fun too.

The Scotch Plains Mer-
chants Association has been
working for several months
•on the planning and
organization of the event
which will include a visit each
day from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
by Strawberry Shortcake,
Blueberry Muffin and
Huckleberry Pie. At 3 p.m.
Thursday, a demonstration
of Rosalie's Aerobic Fever
will be held. Friday and
Saturday at 10 a.m. will be
performances by The Modern
Academy of Fine Arts.

Even if you come Thursday
to get the best bargains, make

sure you come back Saturday
for the Lions Club Flea
Market to be held in the
parking lot of the Municipal
Building. The Lions Club
Eyemobile for eye and ear
screening will be located
across the street on Park
Avenue.

The variety of merchandise
available is indicated by the
participating Merchants. The
Beautiful Things Factory,
Barry's Frame Shop, Wallis
Stationery, Park Photo,
Scotch Plains Stationery, and
Leisure World Fashions are
only a partial listing of over
30 participating merchants.

The Adult Activity Center
will be selling handmade
items to help handicapped
adults, and McDonald's sale
of orange drink, cookies and
inflatable Ronald McDonald
dolls will be for the benefit of
Muscular Dystrophy.

Invite your friends and go
to the Scotch Plains Sidewalk
Sale Days.

Y auctions puppies,
Poconos and plants

by Liz Gautier
Jeri Cushman's 3rd An-

nual Floating Auction, as
YMCA Executive Direc-
tor/Auctioneer Tom Boyton
put it, was a qualified suc-
cess, raising over $3,000 for
the Y programs last Friday
night at the Echo Lake Coun-
try Club.

A varied assortment of
merchandise was offered by
area residents and corpora-
tions, everything from an
Adult Swim Party (Berkeley
Swim Club) to Yankee vs.
Boston Baseball tickets
(Carol and Jay Garibaldi). In
fact, if you were just starting
out housekeeping, you could
have bid on, and purchased,
a lot of necessities and fun
things for your home and
family without leaving your
chair.

For example, a building lot
in the Poconos to erect a
vacation abode was up for
auction, and the ac-,
CQUterments to furnish same
could be had for a $15 to
S125 bid. (The building lot
was the only item not sold,
however, as the minium bid
was not received.)

But let's pretend, and sup-
pose you had the lot, a house
and a lawn. Now you could
have purchased crystal
pieces, a hooked rug, a
Honeywell thermostat, an 8
ft. schefflera tree, a case of
Electra Sol for the
dishwasher, a Porta Soft
Water filter, an ultra suede
picture frame and a case of
fabric softener for starters.

And for the back yard, a
rotary spreader, picnic table

Please turn to page 16

Many people are concern-
ed about proposals by the ad-
ministration that would
freeze or reduce some Social
Security benefits and
eliminate others. Thousands
of other people, who are
eligible, fail to collect the
money they are eligible to
receive. Billions of dollars
have gone unclaimed because
a lot of Americans think
Social Security benefits are
only for those over 62-yenrs-
of-age and so they don't app-
ly. NO ONE COLLECTS
WITHOUT APPLYING,

C o n s u m e r I • cl u c a I i o n
Research Center, a national
consumer primp, lias Sound
thai of the 40-million people

up Park Avenue...

Social Security Guide
helpful to applicants turn the comer...

now collecting benefits, over
10 million are under 62 and
their average age is only 30.

Robert L. Borko, con-
sumer writer and executive
director of the group, assign-
ed a task force to research the
Social Security system and to
write a clear, concise book
that would help consumers of
all ages get the benefits they
are entitled to under the latest
law and show ther ow ,i
find out how much has been
deposited into their account
at Social Security Head-
quarters.

The m>up found that in
some cases, parents ul a
iJcccasLi! \ sorkci a l e c l i t i bk '

Please turn to page 3
all the
Saks.
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Police News

Scotch Plains police open-
ed their week ol" criminal ac-
tivity with a Plainfield
Avenue citizen reporting the
theft of a radio from his car
on Tuesday, July 27,

Later that day a Whittier
Avenue resident returned
home about 5:30 p.m. to find
her home ransacked. So far it
is undetermined what was
stolen. And that same day
police investigated the theft
of a 12-speed black Lotus
racing hike from Pi7/,a Pete's
nn Willow Avc. and Rt. 22.

On Wednesday, July 28,
vandals committed malicious
damage by placing a water
hose inside the women's club
house locker room at
Shackamaxon Country Club.

Police .started receiving
calls on Thursday, July 29 at
6 a.m. regarding a rash of car
and garage burglar ies .
Residents on Dogwood
Drive, Inverness Drive, Stony
Brook Circle, Highlander
Drive and Argyle Court
reported the theft of C.B.'s,
car radios, a fuzz busier, a
golf necklace from a brief
case, a T.V. and other mer«
ehandise.

One resident on Mohawk
Drive spotted several young
black males between the ages
of 14 and 16 coming from a
garage. Police svere called
and with the cooperation of

Plainfield officers, gave
chase, but lost the youths in a
wooded area; however the
fleeing juveniles dropped a
part ol" their loot and several
items were recovered, Capt.
Bob Luce remarked that out
of all the cars and garages
entered, only four %vere lock-
ed. He strongly advises
residents to lock their cars
and garages for added protoc-
lion.

On Thursday burglars at-
tempted to gain entry to a 300
block Terrill Road home by
pushing in a rear bedroom
screen but svere deterred by a
rather large impressive look-
ing German shepherd. The
would-be thieves fled,
naturally.

July 29, Friday, two
10-speed bikes were stolen
from Manitou Way. Later in
the a f t e r n o o n while
neighbors watched, a burglar
broke a window in the front
door of a Jersey Ave. home
and emerged carrying a white
shopping, bag. Police are
looking for a tall, thin black
male, 30 to 35 years old, and
an older model gray car,
possibly a Cadillac.

Just past midnight on
Saturday two patrons from
the Arrow- Lounge walked to
the corner of Terrill and Se-
cond Street where they met
two black males and engaged
them in conversation. When
a third black male joined the
group, the patrons were rob-
bed at knife point and reliev-
edofS35.

Also on Saturday evening
an employee of Riffy's
reported that her wallet con-

taining $200, credit cards and
other personal papers was
stolen from under the
counter sometime between 6
and 10 p.m.

A thief entered the master
bedroom via an unlocked
first floor window at a
Sunrise Court residence and
filched jesvelry.

The week ended on Sunday
when two bike owners
reported their bikes stolen
from O'Donnel Ave, and
Bowcraft locations.

Thieves wore very persis-
tent in Fanwood this past
week as they returned to cer-
tain areas repeatedly. It all
started on Thursday, July 29
when burglars attempted to
gain entry to a home on Vin-
ton Circle, That same night
they succeeded in forcing a
rear window on Cray Terrace
and stole several thousand
dollars worth of property.

Later that night a home on
Gere Place was entered via a
forced rear window and cash
was taken.

On Friday, July 30, a Vin-
ton Circle home was hit dur-
ing daylight hours and it has
not been determined if
anything was stolen. On
Saturday, the 31st, burglars
again returned to Vinton Cir-
cle and attempted to gain en-
try at another residence,

A cjiarge of aggrevated
assault has been lodged
against a juvenile stemming
from an incident , in
LaGrande* Park. About 2
p.m. on July 27 fhis juvenile
marched another juvenile at
knife point through the
streets to the Fanwood

Don't wait
in line...call
ahead,
save time
North Jersey residents have

the opportunity of chocking
in advance to learn the
waiting times at New Jersey
Division of Motor Vehicles
Inspection Stations in their
areas advised Clifford W,
Snedeker, Director of the
Division of Motor Vehicles.

For stations in Union and
Middlesex, the number is
382-5131.

A simple telephone call
could save time and the
frustration of waiting in line.

Nature Center, Police are still
investigating to determine the
reason for the assault.,

Other incidents in the
borough included the theft of
a bicycle on South Marline
Avenue; the theft of a license
plate from a car on Farley
Avenue; the theft of a car
battery from an auto on
Willoughby Road; criminal
mischief to a car on Helen
Street (broken window) and
cr iminal mischief at
LaGrande, School (broken
windows),

Police are investigating a
shoplifting incident at Irma's
Bag'on Marline Avenue in
downtown Fanwood and ac-
cording to Dot. Brian Bantz,
an arrest will be made short-
ly.

Lions presidents exchange
banners with British Isle club

Fanwood and Seoteh Plains Linns Presidents Chester Lindsev
(left) and Nnrman Hendel (right) exchange their eluhs' banners
with British Isle club presidents Ernest Owens, Porthmndog,
Wales, and Paul Holdcn, Farnham, England, last week at a
Scotch Plains Lions meeting. The exchange of banners is a
long-standing custom during international visits between
worldwide Lions members.

Announcement concerning
new "Odd/Even System5

CONSUMER RECORD REVIEWED

Last week I introduced you to my Repub-
lican opponent, Congressman Matthew
Rinaldo, I told you about New Jersey
Monthly rating him the "worst" Con-
gressman from New jersey and about the
Courier-News calling him "hypocritical"
for being the only New Jersey Congress-
man to lake full advantage of the 575-a-
day tax break Congress voted itself and
then s/:n o. ns co-sponsor of the repeal of
the tax break.

Today I'd like to give you two exam-
ples of how my record has heen reviewed.
I am proud of my accomplishments as the
State Director of Consumer Affairs, and 1
am proud to share my record with you.

In July 1980, New Jersey Monthly said,
"Duringhis tenure the division has come
down hard on auto repair and home
improvement fraud, short-weighting in
supermarkets, meter tampering in the
home heating oil business, false advertis-
ing, and similar offenses," They go on to
say, "Levin's whole professional being
seems trained on the task of keeping the
citizens of New jersey from being bilked
— at bingo, at the gas station, at the
funeral parlor, through the mails, and so
on. Levin personifies the qualities that
the sixties generation once promised it
would inject into public life,"

When I left office in February of this
year, the Suburban News, in an editorial,
cited my record and said, "He was chiefly
responsible for molding the citizens of
New Jersey into what many consider the
best protected consumers in the country.
His tenure will serve as a model for future
administrators." They talk about the
"exemplary programs" I set up and the
"numerous regulations coupled with

vigorous investigation and enforcement"
for which I'm responsible.

Then they say, "He accomplished all
this without being the foe of business
which most of us would assume comes
with the job. Wherever shoddy or illegal
business practices were designed to
defraud or mislead the public, he and his
competent team would certainly come
down hard, but Consumer Affairs under
Adam Levin clearly was not an obstruc-
tionist agency making life difficult for the
honest business people of the state, We
salute Adam Levin for a job well done and
wish him good fortune in whatever future
endeavors he may undertake."

I deeply appreciate these good thoughts
and good wishes. And my "future
endeavor" is to take my experience and
abilities to Washington and give you the
quality representation you deserve.

Under the new Odd/Even
System of vehicle inspection
going into operation on
August I, only ears due for
inspection in August through
December of this year (1982)
bearing license plates ending
in an even numeral must
report for inspection. The
even numerals are 2, 4, 6, 8
and zero (0). If the last
numeral on your license plate
is any of those, you must
report for inspection this year
in your normal month.

Cars currently due for in-
spection in the months
August through .December
whose license plates end in an
odd number (1, 3, 5, 7 and 9)
need not report, Their inspee-
t ion t ime is be ing
automatically extended until
1983, For example if your car
is currently due for inspection
in September 1982 and you
have a license plate ending in
an odd number you need not
have the car inspected until
September 1983, an add
numbered year.

Motorists with personaliz-
ed license plates bearing all
letters and no numbers, are
considered odd and do not
have to report until their nor-
mal month in 1983,

However, although inspec-
tions for cars bearing odd-
number plates are being wav-
ed this year, the motorists
must still register the vehicles
when due this year and in
1983,

The governing factor in
determining who must go
through inspection this year
will be the last large number
appearing on the license
plate, whether it is the last
character or not.

For example, if the plate
number is 332 VXY, the " 2 "
means you are due for inspec-
tion this year in the month
your registration expires.
Fleet owners who have small
numbers after the large-plate
numbers to identify the in-
dividual cars must be govern-
ed by the " las t large
number" on the license plate,
not the little number.

Motorists with additional
ques t i ons abou t the
Odd/Even System can call
any of the following three
Hotline numbers Monday
through Friday from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. for
assistance: 609-292-3566,
609-292-3540 or
609-292-0383.

Ogden to seek alternatives
to cuts in state aid

ADAM LEVIN • DEMOCRAT FOR CONGRESS
Paid lor by Ihc Adam U-vn (Or CungroiS CommiMCu1 Torc^a Rynn rftf.-isufer

Assemblywoman Maureen
Ogden of Millburn, noted the
"anguish" caused by sudden
and severe cuts in state aid to
school districts, wants the
state to consider "forward
funding" to assure monies
are in hand when figures are
certified to the school
districts by the state. She said
under present procedures, aid
monies certified in November
are subject to later change
during the state's budget
balancing procedures.

The prot .. occured this
year when $18.4 million in
minum aid was cut by
legislature and was threaten-
ed last year when former
Governor Brendan Byrne cut
approximately $60 million
which was later restored by
the legislature.

"The effect of cuts in state
minimum aid is to make state
aid an unreliable funding
source that severely handicaps
fiscal planning by local
school administrators and
school boards," Mrs. Ogden
said, "It forces school boards
to cut programs, lay off peo-
ple and cope with parents
looking to private schools for
their children,"

"It results in crisis manaue-
meni thai weakens our public

schools," she said.
Mrs, Ogden said she is

preparing legislation that
would remedy the problem by
modifying school district
fiscal years to follow the
adoption of state budgets.
She said the need for a solu-
tion to the problem was
discussed during a meeting
she held recently with elected
municipal and school of-
ficials t h r o u g h o u t her
district.

"I have written to the
Chairmen of the Assembly
and Senate Education Com-
mittees urging their early con-
sideration of alternatives to
solve these problems," she
said "Our school boards
cannot possibly plan respon-
sibly without reliable funding
and the state has a clear
responsibility to address and
correct the problem. We
must find a way to assure that
monies certified to the school
districts cannot be changed
by the governor or the
legislature."

"My plan is only one of
several possible alternatives
and I hope the legislative
committees give all the alter-
natives a high priority in their
d e l i b e r a t i o n s , ' '
Assemblywoman Ouden said.



Halpin raises S25145.OO
for '82-Walk-a-thon

Cadettes enjoy a taste of
wilderness in New York

Fourteen Cadettes and
adult Scouts enjoyed their
four day Trek to the 'high
Peaks' area of the Adiron-
daek Mountains in New
York. Encamped at a lean-to
site with a magnificent view,
the girls relished a taste of
real wilderness - without
bears!

They visited several of the
area's attractions, including
Lake Placid, Whitefaee
Mountain (5000'), and the

Left to right: Waller Halpin, Union County Clerk, Alex Bib- Ausable Chasm, where they
by, III, New .jersey Poster Child, Elaine Pavlak, Excculivi
Sales Assistant of Continental Airlines.

Walter Halpin, Union Halpin donated the Grand
Prize trip to the New Jersey
State Poster Child, Alexander
Bibby, III.

Halpin, J7, walked the en-
tire 25 kilometers. He reports
that in order to mentally and
physically condition himself
to complete the walk, he took
a brisk two mile walk daily.
He plans to join the walk
again next year.

found the water too high for
their proposed ride down the
rapids.

The Adirondack Park
welcomes campers who are
careful and considerate - and
haven't yet climbed Mt. Mar-
ey, visited Ticondcroga, the
Olympic Skating Arena (to
watch prospective Olympians
practice) or seen the 4th of
July Ski Jump. Besides, Ihe
echo at Chapel Pond gets
lonely.

Gould receives Certificate
of Merit at N'ti. Conference

Halpin. Union
County Clerk, is the highest
fund raiser in the 1982 Walk-
a-thon with a collection of
82,145.00.

He is the winner of the
Beaver Village Inn vacation
for two at Winter Park, Col-
orado; air fare compliments
of Continental Airlines and
hotel accommodations com-
pllments of Beaver Village
Inn.

Wheeler elected N't!.
President of AIB

I
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William C, Wheeler of
Scotch Plains was elected Na-
tional President of the
American Institute of Bank-
ing (AIB) for 1982-83 at the
Institute's National Con-
ference held in Dallas, He is
Vice President and Auditor at
United Counties Trust Com-
pany, Elizabeth.

S,S, Guide...
Continued from page 1

for benefits as well as
children of parents who did
not pay anything into the
system, •

Berko was surprised to find
that the minor children and
surviving husband or wife of
a person who has worked as
little as one day in each of six
quarters, can collect benefits.

Many people do not apply
because they think their in-
come is too high. But income
from investments, interest,
annuitites, rentals and
royalties is not considered in
determining eligibility, In
fact, even income from a
business of which you were a
partner does not affect
eligibility if it is paid as
"retirement payment".

The Supplementary In-
come Program (SSI) gives
money and services, in addi-
tion to Social Security
benefits, to the aged, blind
and disabled. In the words of
the Social Security Ad-
ministration, it is to "provide
financial assistance while
maintaining the dignity of
those who receive

to the office usually requires
a long wait just for the
answer to one simple ques-

Wheeler first became in-
volved in AIB as a member of
a small local chapter. He was

tion. And even then if you president of the Middlesex-
don't know about your Somerset-Union County
eligibility for a particular Chapter in 1962-63, and per-
benefit, you probably won't manent secretary from 1963
be told or it, to 1976.

According to Berko, Social
Security Administration ac- In addition to his AIB in-
tuaries estimate that when to- volvement. Wheeler has been
day's 23-year-old workers active in the New Jersey State
retire they svill receive over Safe Deposit Association Tor
half million dollars in the past fourteen years and is
benefits. Today benefits chairman of the New Jersey
represent as much money as a Bankers Association Com-

John Gould, a graduate of the 1982 class at Scotch Ploins-
Fanwoocl High School, shows the Certificate of Merit he
recently received at the National Leadership Conference of the
Future Business Leaders of America in Indianapolis, Indiana
to Dr. Robert Howled, Superintendent of Schools and Dr.
Elena Scamhlo, Assistant Superintendent. Selected as an
outstanding future business leader, John will be attending
Penn State in the Fall.

E'town customers get refund

WILLIAM C. WHEELER
has also received the
chartered bank auditor
designation from the Bank

Theodore G, Kozimor
person would get by investing mittee on AIB Education He Administration Institute,
5100,000 in a bank at 5%.

And you don't have to be
62 years-of-age. People of
every age are collecting now. Theodore George

Best of all, Social Security Kozimor, 66, of Scotch
benefits are tax-free. Plains, died Monday, August

To obtain a copy of the 2, 1982 at Overlook Hospital
Consumers Guide to Social j n Summit,
Security Benefits, send a
check for S3 to: CERC, 17 He was born in Newark
Freeman St., West Orange, and resided in Scotch Plains
NJ 070S2, for the past 33 years. He was
Editor's Note: The book is a warehouseman for the Ben-
easy-to-read large type, writ- jamin Moore Paint Company
ten in layman's language and
answers jsut about any ques- i n N e w a r k f o r 28 years, and
tion you might have about r e t i r e d f r o m t h a t c o m p a n y in

your 5.5. benefits. In addi- \gi%_
tion, there is a chapter ex- Surviving are his wife, Jane
plaining Medicare Benefits.

•parating or divorcing

Customers of
Elizabethtown Gas will see a
credit adjustment in their Ju-
ly bills representing the se-
cond phase refund of the
Louisiana State tax.

The First Use Tax on
natural gas imposed in 1979
by the State of Louisiana was
declared unconstitutional last
year by the U.S. Supreme
Court which ordered that all
monies collected be refund-
ed.

In September 1981, The
N,J. Board of Public Utilities
(BPU) ordered
Elizabethtown Gas to pass
along the refund in two
phases. The first refund was
made last October, The July
refund share is based on the
customer's 12-month usage

for the period ending May 31,
1982 and started with the July
7 bills.

According to Duncan S.
Ellsworth Jr., president of
Elizabethtown Gas, a
residential non-heating
customer who used approx-
imately 260 therms during the
12-month period ended May
31, will receive a credit re-
fund of about SI.35. The
residential heating customer
who used approximately 1300
therms will" see a refund of
about S6.75. Ellsworth said
that the July total refund will
equal 51.8 million,

Elizabethtown Gas serves
194,000 customers in Union,
Middlesex, Warren, Sussex,
Hunterdon, Mercer and Mor-
ris counties.

Janusz Kozimor; one son,
Theodore G. Kozimor, Jr. of
Millford; two daughters,

Marcella Krzeski of
Hicksville, N.Y, and Andrea
McKenzie of Van Nuys, CA;
and three grandchildren.

Funeral services were held
at the Memorial Funeral
Home, 155 South Ave., Fan-
wood and at St. Bar-
tholomew's Church, where
he was a communicant on
Thursday, August 5.

SCOTCH PLAINS
SIDEWALK SALE DAYS

Aug. 5, 6, and 7
PLUS

all kinds of exciting side events

•»-
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payments". Thus these
benefits can be collected even jj . 'ft"W"R"K"R'W"K- W'f
though the recipient owns a
car, home or other assets. No
lien is taken on these assets
and a person cannot be dis-
qualified because relatives are
financially able to support
the recipient.

The book contains handy
charts that will help tell those
who are retiring in the next
few years hosv much they svill
be receiving under social
security and how much (if
any) in benefits they will get
from SSI.

The book has been checked
for accuracy by the Social
Security Administration and
can be considered a hand-
book for benefits paid under
the program. For some
reason the government has
not published any complete
guide to social security

-.ocess at the Council's or-
")es in Upper Montclair,
'nere a statesvide directory
,-' divorce mediators is
ailable.

U THROUGH
OF
IMS ABOUT

tOOING..."
kDER

A3ES

benefits, such as this by the
CERC,

It is important that
everyone paying into social
security should know svhat
benefits they are entitled to in
return for their contribu-
tions.

Ideally you should be able
to call the nearest Social
Security office and receive
answers to your questions.
However, many (if not most)
times the lines are busy and
even when a receptionist is
reached, it is difficult to get
information. A personal visit

Charming Henry
yard.,.cozy firepla
full baths"-- just $97,

GE Hl-EFFiCIENCY
5,800 BTU
Thlnllne" Room
Air Conditioner

Model AJ906L
• 5,BOO BTU.
• Hi-offioiBnoy, 8.7 EBH,.
• 113 volts, 8.0 amps,
• Energy saver switch.
• 3 fan/3 cooling speeds.

BARRETT & CHAIN

2 New Providence Rd.
Mountainside

233-1800

if *k "*r Realtors ~k if ir
"Three Colonial Offices"

43 Elm Street
Westfield
232-1800

302 E. Broad Street
Westfield
232-6300

w. si:Ri'iNa wKSTFiKi.n, MOUNTAJNSIDI-:, SCOTCH PLAINS, FAN WOOD,

^ SOMHRSHT CbUNTY, HVNWRDON COUNTY and VICINITY

Fora
Future in
Computers...
The Fastest
Growing
industry...

Union
County College
Cranford /Elizabeth/Scotch Plains
OFFERS PROGRAMS IN

Computer Science/
Data Processing

Business/Computer
Information Systems

Leading to jobs as
Computer Programmers • Junior Systems
Programmers • Applications Analysts

or to four-year programs resulting in jobs as
Systems Analysts • Project Leaders • Data Base
Administrators • Computer Services Directors

CREDIT COURSES N
Introductory Data Processing • COBOL i li • As-
sembly Language I. II • Operating System - Job
Control Language • Business Applications for Com-
puters • Systems Analysis and Design • FORTRAN •
Introduction to Computer Science • Basic Program-
ming and Applications • Introduction to Computer
Based Systems • Applications Program Develop-
ment I, II • Structured Systems Analysis

NON-CREDIT COURSES IN
Understanding Computers • Computer Program-
ming - COBOL I. II • Fundamentals of Programming
Logic • Introduction to Data Processing • Utilities
and job Control Language • Developing Mathe-
matical Background for Computer Programming

Full or Part-Time. Day or Evening Classes
For application or more information

talk to a computer specialist, can th>-- hniimr.

276-2600 ext. 232



CORRECTION

PRECEDING IMAGE HAS BEEN
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TO ASSURE LEGIBILITY OR TO
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Police News

Scotch Plains police open-
ed their week of criminal ac-
tivity with a Plainfield
Avenue citizen reporting the
theft of a radio from his car
on Tuesday, July 27,

Later that day a Whiltier
Avenue resident returned
home about 5:30 p.m. to find
her home ransacked. So far it
is undetermined what was
stolen. And that same day
police investigated the theft
of a 12-speed black Lotus
racing bike from Pizza Pete's
on Willow Ave. and Rt, 22.

On Wednesday, July 28,
vandals committed malicious
damage by placing a water
hose inside the women's club
house locker room at
Shackamaxon Country Club.

Police started receiving
calls on Thursday, July 29 at
6 a.m. regarding a rash of car
and garage burg la r i e s .
Residents on Dogwood
Drive, Inverness Drive, Stony
Brook Circle, Highlander
Drive and Argyle Court
reported the theft of CB. 's ,
car radios, a fuzz buster, a
golf necklace from a brief
case, a T.V. and other mer-
chandise.

One resident on Mohawk
Drive spotted several young
black males between the ages
of 14 and 16 coming from a
garage. Police were called
and with the cooperation of

Plainfield officers, gave
chase, but lost the youths in a
wooded area; hosvever the
fleeing juveniles dropped a
part of their loot and several
items were recovered. Copt.
Bob Luce remarked that out
of all the cars and garages
entered, only four were lock-
ed. He strongly advises
residents to lock their ears
and garages for added protec-
tion.

On Thursday burglars at-
tempted to gain entry to a 300
block Terrill Road home by
pushing in a rear bedroom
screen but were deterred by a
rather large impressive look-
ing German shepherd. The
would-be thieves fled,
naturally,

July 29, Friday, two
10-speed bikes were stolen
from Maniioii Way, Later in
the a f t e r n o o n while
neighbors watched, a burglar
broke a window in the front
door of a Jersey Ave, home
and emerged carrying a white
shopping, bag. Police are
looking for a tall, thin black
male, 30 to 35 years old, and
an older model gray car,
possibly a Cadillac.

Just past midnight on
Saturday two patrons from
the Arrow Lounge walked to
the corner of Terrill and Se-
cond Street where they met
t%vo black males and engaged
them in conversation. When
a third black male joined the
group, the patrons were rob-
bed at knife point and reliev-
ed of$3S,

Also on Saturday evening
an employee of Riffy's
reported that her wallet con-

taining S200, credit cards and
other personal papers svas
stolon from under the
counter sometime between 6
and 10 p.m.

A thief entered the master
bedroom via an unlocked
first floor window at a
Sunrise Court residence and
filched jewelry.

The week ended on Sunday
svhen two bike owners
reported their bikes stolen
from Q'Donne] Ave. and
Boweraft locations.

Thieves were very persis-
tent in Fanwood this past
week as they returned to cer-
tain areas repeatedly. It all
started on Thursday, July 29
when burglars attempted to
gain entry to a homo on Vin-
ton Circle, That same night
they succeeded in forcing a
roar window on Cray Terrace
and stole several thousand
dollars worth of property.

Later that night a home on
Gere Place was entered via a
forced rear window and cash
was taken.

On Friday, July 30, a Vin-
ton Circle home was hit dur-
ing daylight hours and it has
not been determined if
anything was stolen. On
Saturday, the 31st, burglars
again returned to Vinton Cir-
cle and attempted to gain en-
try at another residence,

A cjiarge of aggrevated
assault has been lodged
against a juvenile stemming
from an incident , in
LaGrande* Park, About 2
p.m. on July 27 this juvenile
marched another juvenile at
knife point through the
streets to the Fanwood

Don't wait
in line,,,cai!
ahead,
save time

North Jersey residents have
the opportunity of checking
in advance to learn the
waiting times at New Jersey
Division of Motor Vehicles
Inspection Stations in their
areas advised Clifford W.
Snedeker, Director of the
Division of Motor Vehicles,

For stations in Union and
Middlesex, the number is
382-5151.

A simple telephone call
could save time and the
frustration of waiting in line.

Nature Center. Police are still
investigating to determine the
reason for the asShu.lt.,

Other incidents in the
borough included the theft of
a bicycle on South Marline
Avenue; the theft of a license
plate from a car on Farley
Avenue- the theft of a car
battery- from an auto on
Willoughby Road; criminal
mischief to a car on Helen
Street (broken window) and
cr iminal mischief at
LaGrande, School (broken
windows).

Police are investigating a
shoplifting incident at Irma's
Bag'on Marline Avenue in
downtown Fanwood and ac-
cording to Det. Brian Bantz,
an arrest will be made short-
ly.

Lions presidents exchange
banners with British isle club

Fanwood and Scotch Plains Lions Presidents Chester Llndscy
(left) and Norman Bcndel (right) exchange their clubs' hannurs
with British Isle club presidents Ernest Owens, Porthmndog,
Wales, and Paul Holden, Farnham, England, last week at a
Scotch Plains Lions meeting. The exchange of banners is a
long-standing custom during international visits between
worldwide Lions members.

Announcement concerning
new "Odd/Even System11

CONSUIXffiR RECORD REVIEWED

Last week I introduced you to my Repub-
lican opponent, Congressman Matthew
Rinaldo, I told you about New Jersey
Monthly rating him the "worst" Con-
gressman from New jersey and about the
Courier-News calling him "hypocritical"
for being the only New Jersey Congress-
man to take full advantage of the 575-a-
day tax break Congress voted itself and
then si;?n o. ns co-sponsor of the repeal of
the tax break.

Today I'd like to give you two exam-
ples of how my record has been reviewed.
I am proud of my accomplishments as the
State Director of Consumer Affairs, and 1
am proud to share my record with you.

In July 1980, New jersey Monthly said,
"Duringhis tenure the division has come
down hard on auto repair and home
improvement fraud, short-weighting in
supermarkets, meter tampering in the
home heating oil business, false advertis-
ing, and similar offenses." They go on to
say, "Levin's whole professional being
seems trained on the task of keeping the
citizens of New Jersey from being bilked
— at bingo, at the gas station, at the
funeral parlor, through the mails, and so
on. Levin personifies the qualities that
the sixties generation once promised it
would inject into public life,"

When I left office in February of this
year, the Suburban News, in an editorial,
cited my record and said, "He was chiefly
responsible for molding the citizens of
New Jersey into what many consider the
best protected consumers in the country.
His tenure will serve as a model for future
administrators." They talk about the
"exemplary programs" I set up and the
"numerous regulations coupled with

vigorous investigation and enforcement"
for which I'm responsible.

Then they say, "He accomplished all
this without being the foe of business
which most of us would assume comes
with the job. Wherever shoddy or illegal
business practices were designed to
defraud or mislead the public, he and his
competent team would certainly come
down hard, but Consumer Affairs under
Adam Levin clearly was not an obstruc-
tionist agency making life difficult for the
honest business people of the state. We
salute Adam Levin for a job well done and
wish him good fortune in whatever future
endeavors he may undertake,"

I deeply appreciate these good thoughts
and good wishes. And my "future
endeavor" is to take my experience and
abilities to Washington and give you the
quality representation you deserve.

Under the new Odd/Even
System of vehicle inspection
going into operation on
August 1, only cars due for
inspection in August through
December of this year (1982)
bearing license plates ending
in an even numeral must
report for inspection. The
even numerals are 2, 4, 6, 8
and zero (0), If the last
numeral on your license plate
is any of those, you must
report for inspection this year
in your normal month.

Cars currently due for in-
spection in the months
August through .December
whose license plates end in an
odd number, (1, 3, 5, 7 and 9)
need not report. Their inspec-
t ion t ime is being
automatically extended until
1983. For example if your car
is currently due for inspection
in September 1982 and you
have a license plate ending in
an odd number you need not
have the car inspected until
September 1983, an add
numbered year.

Motorists with personaliz-
ed license plates bearing all
letters and no numbers, are
considered odd and do not
have to report until their nor-
mnl month in 1983.

However, although inspec-
tions for cars bearing odd-
number plates are being wav-
ed this year, the motorists
must still register the vehicles
when due this year and in
1983.

The governing factor in
determining who must go
through inspection this year
will be the last large number
appearing on the license
plate, whether it is the last
character or not.

For example, if the plate
number is 332 VXY, the " 2 "
means you are due for inspec-
tion this year in the month
your registration expires,
Fleet owners who have small
numbers after the large-plate
numbers to identify the in-
dividual cars must be govern-
ed by the " las t large
number" on the license plate,
not the little number.

Motorists with additional
q u e s t i o n s abou t the
Odd/Even System can call
any of the following three
Hotline numbers Monday
through Friday from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. for
assistance; 609-292=3566,
609=292-3540 or
609-292-0383,

Ogden to seek alternatives
to cuts in state aid

ADAM LEVIN • DEMOCRAT FOR CONGRESS
Paid lor by the Aaam Lovui lor Congress Committee1 Teresa Ryan Treasure!

Assemblywoman Maureen
Ogelen of Millburn, noted the
"anguish" caused by sudden
and severe cuts in state aid to
school districts, wants the
state to consider "forward
funding" to assure monies
are in hand when figures are
certified to the school
districts by the state. She said
under present procedures, aid
monies certified in November
are subject to later change
during the state's budget
balancing procedures.

The prot ,. oceured this
year when S18.4 million in
minum aid was cut by
legislature and was threaten-
ed last year when former
Governor Brendan Byrne cut
approximately $60 million
which was later restored by
the legislature.

"The efTect of cuts in state
minimum aid is to make state
aid an unreliable funding
source that severely handicaps
fiscal planning by local
school administrators and
school boards," Mrs. Ogden
said. "It forces school boards
to cut programs, lay off peo-
ple and cope with parents
looking to private schools for
their children."

"Il results in crisis manage-
I hat weakens our public

schools," she said.
Mrs. Ogden said she is

preparing legislation that
would remedy the problem by
modifying school district
fiscal years to follow the
adoption of state budgets.
She said the need for a solu-
tion to the problem was
discussed during a meeting
she held recently with elected
municipal and school of-
ficials t h r o u g h o u t her
district,

"I have written to the
Chairmen of the Assembly
and Senate Education Com-
mittees urging their early con-
sideration of alternatives to
solve these problems," she
said. "Our school boards
cannot possibly plan respon-
sibly without reliable funding
and the state has a clear
responsibility to address and
correct the problem. We
must find a way to assure that
monies certified to the school
districts cannot be changed
by the governor or the
legislature."

"My plan is only one of
several possible alternatives
and I hope ilie legislative
committees give all the alter-
natives a high priority in their
d e l i b e r a t i o n s , 1 '
Assemblywoman Ogden said.



Halpin raises $2,145,00
for '82 Wa!k-a-thon

Cadettes enjoy a taste of
wilderness in New York

Gould receives Certificate Is
of Merit at N'tl. Conference

Fourteen Cadettes and
adult Scouts enjoyed their
four day Trek to the 'high
Peaks* area of the Adiron-
dack Mountains in New
York, Encamped at a lean-to
site with a magnificent view,
the girls relished a taste of
real wilderness - without
bears!

They visited several of the
area's attractions, including
Lake Placid, Whitel'nce
Mountain (5000'), and the

Left to right: Walter Halpin, Union County Clerk, Alex BIh- Ausablc Chasm, where they
by. III, New Jersey Poster Child, Eluinc Pavlak, Executive
Sales Assistant of Continental Airlines,

found the water too high for
their proposed ride clown the
rapids.

1 he Adirondack Park
welcomes campers who are
careful and considerate • and
haven't yet climbed Ml. Mnr-
cy, visited Ticonderoga, the
Olympic Skating Arena (to
watch prospective Olympians
practice) or seen the 4th of
July Ski Jump, Besides, the
echo at Chapel Pond gets
lonelv.

Walter Halpin, Union
County Clerk, is the highest
fund raiser in the 1982 Walk-
a-thon with a collection of
$2,145,00,

He is the winner of the
Beaver Village Inn vacation
for two at Winter Park, Col-
orado; air fare compliments
of Continental Airlines and
hotel accommodations com-
pliments of Beaver Village
Inn,

S.S. Guide,,.
Continued from page 1

for benefits as well as
children of parents who did
not pay anything into the
system. •

Berko was surprased to find
that the minor children and
surviving husband or wife of
a person who has worked as
little as one day in each of six
quarters, can collect benefits.

Many people do not apply
because they think their in-
come is too high. But income
from investments, interest,
annuitites, rentals and
royalties is not considered in
determining eligibility, In
fact, even income from a
business of which you were a
partner does not affect
eligibility if it is paid as
"retirement payment".

The Supplementary In-
come Program (SSI) gives
money and services, in addi-
tion to Social Security
benefits, to the aged, blind
and disabled. In the words of
the Social Security Ad-
ministration, it is to "provide
financial assistance while
maintaining the dignity of
those who receive
payments". Thus these
benefits can be collected even
though the recipient owns a
car, home or other assets. No
lien is taken on these assets
and a person cannot be dis-
qualified because relatives are
financially able to support
the recipient.

The book contains handy
charts that will help tell those
who are retiring in the next
few years how much they will
be receiving under social
security and how much (if
any) in benefits they will get
from SSI.

The book has been checked
for accuracy by the Social
Security Administration and
can be considered a hand-
book for benefits paid under
the program. For some
reason the government has
not published any complete
guide to social security
benefits, such as this by the
CERC,

It is important that
everyone paying into social
security should know what
benefits they arc entitled to in
return for their contribu-
tions.

Ideally you should be able
to call the nearest Social
Security office and receive
answers to your questions.
However, many (if not most)
times the lines are busy and
even when a receptionist is
reached, it is difficult to get
information. A personal visit

Halpin donated the Grand
Prize trip to the New Jersey
State Poster Child, Alexander
Bibby, III,

Halpin, 57, walked the en-
tire 25 kilometers. He reports
that in order to mentally and
physically condition himself
to complete the walk, he took
a brisk two mile walk daily.
He plans to join the walk
again next year,

to the office usually requires
a long wait just for the
answer to one simple ques-
tion. And even then if you
don't know about your
eligibility for a particular
benefit, you probably won't
be told of it.

According to Berko, Social
Security Administration ac-
tuaries estimate that \vhen to-

Wheeler elected Nstl.
President of AIB

>
i
I

William C. Wheeler oT
Scotch Plains was elected Na-
tional President of the
American Institute of Bank-
ing (AIB) for 1982-83 at the
Institute's National Con-
ference held in Dallas. He is
Vice President and Auditor at
United Counties Trust Com-
pany, Elizabeth.

Wheeler first became in-
volved in AIB as a member of
a small local chapter. He was
president of the Middlesex-
Somerset-Union County
Chapter in 1962-63, and per-
manent secretary from 1963
to 1976,

In addition to his AIB in-
volvement. Wheeler has been

day's 23-year-old workers active in the New jersey State
retire they will receive over Safe Deposit Association for
half million dollars in the past fourteen years and is
benefits. Today benefits chairman of the New Jersey
represent as much money as a Bankers Association Com-
person would get by investing mjUee on AIB Education, He
5100,000 in a bank at 5"/o,

And you don't have to be
62 years-of-age. People of
every age are collecting now.

Best of all, Social Security Kozimor,
benefits are tax-free.

John Gould, a graduate of the 1982 class at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, shows the Certificate of Merit he
recently received at the National Leadership Conference of the
Future Business Leaders of America in Indianapolis, Indiana
to Dr. Robert Howlett, Superintendent of Schools and Dr.
Elena Scambio, Assistant Superintendent. Selected as an
outstanding future business leader, John will be attending
Pcnn Slate in the Fall.

E'town customers get refund

WILLIAM C. WHEELER
has also received the
chartered bank auditor
designation from the Bank
Administration Institute.

Theodore G, Kozimor

Customers of
Elizabethtown Gas will see a
credit adjustment in their Ju-
ly bills representing the se-
cond phase refund of the
Louisiana State tax.

The First Use Tax on
natural gas imposed in 1979
by the State of Louisiana was
declared unconstitutional last
year by the U.S. Supreme
Court which ordered that all
monies collected be refund-
ed.

In September 1981, The
N.j. Board of Public Utilities
(BPU) ordered
Elizabethtown Gas to pass
along the refund in two
phases. The first refund was
made last October. The July
refund share is based on the
customer's 12-month usage

for the period ending May 31,
1982 and started with the July
7 bills.

According to Duncan S.
Ellssvorth jr., president of
Elizabethtown Gas, a
residential non-heating
customer who used approx-
imately 260 therms during the
12-month period ended May
31, will receive a credit re-
fund of about SI.35. The
residential heating customer
who used approximately 1300
therms will see a refund of
about S6.75, Ellsworth said
that the July total refund will
equal SI.8 million.

Elizabethtown Gas serves
194,000 customers in Union,
Middlesex, Warren, Sussex,
Hunterdon, Mercer and Mor-
ris counties.

Theodore
66,

George
of Scotch

Plains, died Monday, August
To obtain a copy of the 2, 1982 at Overlook Hospital

Consumers Guide to Social \n Summit,
Security Benefits, send
check for $3 to; CERC,

a
17

Freeman St., West Orange,
NJ 07052.
Editor's Note;

He was born in Newark
and resided in Scotch Plains
for the past 33 years. He was

The book is a warehouseman for the Ben-
easy-to-read large type, writ- jamin Moore Paint Company
fen in layman's language and
answers jsut about any ques- i n N e w a r k f o r 28 years, and
tion you might have about r e t i r e d f m m t h a t c o m p a n y l n

your 5,5, benefits. In addi- 1973
tion, there is a chapter ex- Survjving are his wife, Jane
plaining Medicare Benefits.

Janusz Kozimor- one son,
Theodore G. Kozimor, Jr. of
Millford; two daughters,

Marcella Krzeski of
Hicksville, N,Y, and Andrea
McKenzie of Van Nuys, CA;
and three grandchildren.

Funeral services were held
at the Memorial Funeral
Home, 155 South Ave,, Fan-
wood and at St. Bar-
tholomew's Church, where
he was a communicant on
Thursday, August 5,

SCOTCH PLAINS
SIDEWALK SALE DAYS

Aug. 5, 6, and 7
PLUS

all kinds of exciting side events

Charming Henry
yard,,.cozy fireplac
full baths - just $97,900.

BARjRETT & CRAEN

2 New Provideneu Rd.
Mountainside

233-1800

SER visa WESTFJI
SOMERSET

* * * Realtors
"Three Colonial Offices"

43 Elm Street
Westfiold
232-1800

302 E, Broad Street
Westfield
232-6300

l.D, MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD,
COUNTY, UUNTERDQN COUNTY and VICINITY

Fora
Future in
Computers...
The Fastest
Growing
Industry...

Union
County College
Cranford/El izabeth/Scotch Plains
OFFERS PROGRAMS IN

Computer Science/
Data Processing

Business/Computer
Information Systems

Leading to jobs as
Computer Programmers • Junior Systems
Programmers • Applications Analysts

or to four-year programs resulting in jobs as
Systems Analysts • Project Leaders • Data Base
Administrators • Computer Services Directors

CREDIT COURSES N
introductory Data Processing • COBOL I. II • As-
sembly Language I. II • Operating Svstern - Job
Control Language • Business Applications for Com-
puters • Systems Analysis and Design • FORTRAN •
Introduction fo Computer Science • Basic Program-
ming and Applications • introduction to Computer
Based Systems • Applications Program Develop-
ment I, II • Structured Systems Analysis

NON-CREDIT COURSES IN
Understanding Computers • Computer Program,
ming - COBOL I. II • Fundamentals of Programming
Logic • Introduction to Data Processing • Utilities
and Job Control Language • Developing Mathe-
matical Background for Computer Programming

Full or Part-Time, Day or Evening Classes
For application or more information,

talk to a computer specialist, rail thi=-1

276-2600 ext. 232
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Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:
I have been a library-goer

in Scotch Plains ever since
the current building was
built, I have always found the
people who work there to be
most gracious, friendly and
helpful.

Therefore, I was dismayed
yesterday (July 28th) when I
arrived at the library after a
rainstorm, to find these peo-
ple running around placing
pots, buckets, pans and even
plants to catch the many
leaks from the roof.

When I was checking out
my books, a now leak
developed where 1 was stan-
ding and splashed on my
books!!!

Not only are books going
to be ruined by water and/or
mildew, but the situation is
potentially dangerous as I ac-
tually saw part of the ceiling
sagging over the working
area.

I have written a letter to the
Town Manager as I have to
you. Maybe this could be the
start of a new roof or repairs
to the existing one???

Sincerely,

Virginia Mohler
(Mrs, Jack)

Dear Editor,
I am a resident on the Nor-

tliside of town. Twenty
townhouse condominiums
have been proposed and ap-
proved by the Planning
Board for the 1753 Front
Street, one lot from Riffy's, I
am strongly opposed to this
construction for the follow-
ing reasons:

Twenty units on a 1,8 acre
lot will cause the area,
already full of one-family
residences on small lots, to be
considerably conjested thus
leading to possible deteriora-
tion of this neighborhood
and loss of tax revenues
because of decreased valua-
lion of homes. The pleasant
atmosphere will be changed
and traffic increased. Suffi-
cient extra parking has not
been planned so parking will
spill over to Front, Myrtle
and Sycamore causing traffic
problems.

Such a large unit could :n-
crease flooding to an area
already prone to this pro-
blem, causing a financial
burden on the town. The
dumpster site could attract
rodents causing a health pro-
blem. The proposed chain-
link fence is unattractive.

This construction would
effect the whole town
because it would be so close
to Park Avenue, the commer-
cial section of town. Do you
want deterioration in this
area and loss of the historical
atmosphere of Front Street,
Please write to the Town
Council to express your
viesvs,

Anita Bowser
Scotch Plains

To the Editor:
From out outset 1 slate that

we in this household are not
member of any group, nor
have %ve financially con-
tributed to any attorneys for
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TOSS, preferring to remain
neutral and objective since wo
did not wish to see a boarded
school. We live adjacent to
the school and saw no harm
in having daytime usage of it
by children and senior
citizens. When we learned of
the further proposals of the
agenda of the JACY's we felt
our remaining years in our
home would be adversely af-
fected by the evening and
weekend activities, cardoors
slamming, traffic, etc. It was
then that we signed two peti-
tions in opposition.

We have been silent, but
now 1 am out-raged! I resent
the slanderous accusations
made by a few of the JACY
proponents which are
fallacious, unfounded and
not worthy of any further
response except that these
derisive comments are
shameful and have cast a
cloud over this lovely com-
munity of which I'm proud,

"An t i - semi t i sm" , the
analysis of a fe%v, is not the
issue. We are concerned
about our property values.
There is a lovely home and
sizeable property adjacent to
the Y on Marline Ave, which
has been on the market for
well over a year. Inflation-
recession not-withstanding, it
is undesirable to live next to
or near an organization.
Most of us in this area are
senior citizens having lived
here for thirty years or more
or since the time it was a
peaceful farm-laden area
with little car or noise pollu-
tion. Since then, we've had
an insidious encroachment of
one organizat ion after
another inflicted upon us
with all the accompanying
annoyances that follow.
Neighborhood Watch in this
area is ineffective with cars
parked on this street at
various hours.

The Y too, promised to
be good neighbors and to
preserve the character of the
area, further stating that they
would have adequate off-
street parking. When they
schedule one of their special
events, the area takes on the
appearance of a flea market
in progress. The school park-
ing area is used as well.
Needless to say, we find it
disturbing. It is an economic
necessity that my husband is
still working in order to
maintain our home. Every in-
dividual is entitled to respite

from stress and the tranquility
to enjoy their homes evenings
and weekends.

In the 195O's Shaekamaxon
School was small. Subse-
quent additions were made
However, we did not find tht
day time activities of tin
younger children bother
some, In fact, it was on
joyable to witness the first a
well as the last day of school
their Halloween parades, etc
When the PTA held theii
meetings a few times a year
they wore gone by 9:30 pm ai
the latest and it was gratify-
ing to observe interested par-
ticipants dedicated to a good
school system.

We've raised three children
here, all of whom have done
well as a result. When the
sejjool's flag was lowered for
the last time, I was saddened.
My point in all of this is to
emphasize that we are not a
disgruntled, strident, dissi-
dent primp of residents as
described by some.

Young children do not
drive curs, discard beer cans,
smoke pot, or discard other

articles too objectionable to
mention by name. It is the
older youths who drive into
the school area and van-
dalize. In the past years our
home has been bombarded
by stones and snowballs all
thrown at night, not to
overlook the fires set on our
property.

This past month we've
been terrorized four times by
window-pecring marauding
predators in the wee hours of
the morning (after 12 a.m.
and later) threatening to
break in. We've certainly had
to keep our vigil and have
kept the police occupied. Our
police department, I might
add, is the most responsive
group of men deserving of
special commendation.

One night being alone, 1 ti-
ed in terror to the home of
my neighbors in my night
clothing and bare-footed
thinking they were in the
house and hearing them
discuss what they would take
first. Hallucinations? I had
not yet retired for the night,
hardly,,,my son also saw
them fleeing one night.
"Anii-semitism"? Hardly,
Are the needs and well-being
of those of us who have
staunchly supported our
community for these many
years to be once again
overlooked and blatantly
disregarded? To do so would
be reprehensible in my judg-
ment. Grant the JACY's a
temporary day time, no
weekend usage only in keep-
ing with the original intent of
the school property,

I know that one cannot
stand in the way of progress
for the "Public Good",
However, progress can be
carried to extremes resulting
in a stressful, health affecting
situation. One proponent
stated he lived only a block
away from Shackamaxon
School, "as the crow flies".
Oddly enough, this particular
crow seems to fly to many
comparatively little traveled
streets and cul de sacs. We're
been more than tolerant and
it is time for us to be heard as
well. Thank you for your in-
dulgence,

A Scotch Plains Resident

Dear Editor:
I have just returned from a

visit to Israel which, by
chance, included an oppor-
tunity to see firsthand some
of the areas under temporary
Israeli control. On my return,
I was stunned by the absolute
distortions dressed as news
which were transmitted to un-
told millions through TV and
the newspapers,

1 was there, and what I saw
with my own eyes and heard
with my own ears is not get-
ting across. In Nabatiyo
Shi'ia Moslems told me, not
in the presence of any Israelis
whatsoever, that they had liv-
ed for the clay when Israel • or
someone - would free them
from the hostage grip of ter-
ror under which they had ex-
isted for nearly 5 years.

Even while the Red Cross
and other agencies were par-
roting the svildly exaggerated
figures put out by the PLO
regarding displaced persons
and civilian casualties, I per-
sonally saw convoys miles
long of cars filled with
Lebanese Arabs streaming in-
to the areas of Israeli control
- hardly the reaction one
would expect from reading
most media reports about
Israeli violence and even
brutality. And the expres-
sions of relief on their faces
on being able to return to the
homes from which they were
driven by the PLO was self-
evident. When they learned
we had entered from Israel
they could hardly restrain
their joy.

War is ugly, and 1 sasv the
ugliness. But 1 have also
never seen any army engaged
in svarfare which took such
tremendous pains to avoid
unnecessary bloodshed
against civilian bystanders. 1
saw the Israeli Army restor-
ing water, electricity, food
supplies and medical services
to the civilian population.

Human life and personal
property were safeguarded
nearly to a fault by the ad-
vancing Israelis, usually at
added risk to themselves. The
PLO understood and cynical-
ly exploited this praiseworthy
approach, sometimes using
civilians as human shields to
ensure their getaway.

The proximity and clear
Please turn to page 16

REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

Congressman

15 Years Ago Today
Lawrence Seals, 15, Fanwood, and Walter R, Grote, IS,

Scotch Plains, received scouiing's highest award, the Eagle
Badge, at a Court of Honor held by Boy Scout Troop 104.

*****
The Scotch Plains Public Library building program is now

in full swing. The opening of the library is in sight for later this
year.

*****
Down at the used car lot a '63 Chevy Convertible with all ex-

tras was selling for SI,345; and at the dairy store a gallon of
milk (in a bottle) went for 8RU while a ' J yal. of ice cream cost
89c.

Matt Rinaldo
l2th District. Now lorsmv

The first big dividends from the personal income tax cut bill
approved by Congress last year have just started to come in
and already there are proposals to repeal next year's reduc-
tions.

When Congress voted for the cuts in a bid to pump more
money into the private sector to stimulate economic growth, it
trimmed income taxes by 5 percent as of last October 1, and an
extra 10 percent this past July 1, A third cut, an additional 10
percent, is scheduled for July 1, 1983.

Now a small group is trying to generate support to take
away the final 10 percent cut and, in effect, raise taxes to cover
increased federal spending.

What they fail to realize is that the average taxpayer would
bear the brunt of a rollback. Upper income taxpayers have
already benefited substantially from the immediate reduction
in the top tax rate from 70 to 50 percent. They would lose the
least. The third year of the cut represents only 12 percent of
the 3-year reduction for the highest income families -- 5200,000
plus — while it amounts to more than one-third of the tax cut
for every other taxpayers.

Furthermore, the pro-repeal forces fail to understand the
connection between the increasing tax burden and the
deterioration of the economy. The American people are
already paying, on the average, 45 cents out of every dollar
they earn for taxes. Last year, every American had to work an
average of five months just to earn enough to pay all his taxes.

Taxpayers are fed up with big government, big spending,
and big taxes. Much can be done to reduce federal spending
and taxes without cutting vital social problems or hampering
our efforts to build a strong defense.

If taxes had not been cut last year and inflation continued
through 1984 at the annual average rate set by the Carter Ad-
ministration -- 10.4 percent « a median income family would
need to earn 530,581 in 1984 just to maintain 1980 real income.
Even though $30,581 would buy no more in 1984 than 520,586
would In 1980, the family's tax burden would jump from
$2,108 to 54,042 as a result of the progressive tax rate struc-
ture. Thus the family's real after-tax income (in 1980 dollars)
would have declined by 5613 in 1984 under a continuation of
the policies of the previous administration.

The tax cuts will have a profound economic impact on New
Jersey. The cuts will mean a savings of $4.5 billion to New
Jersey taxpayers by the end of 1984, and 59.4 billion over the
next four years, according to a report by the Office of
Management and Budget.

The cumulative effect of the program will save the average
New Jersey family thousands of dollars in taxes during the
balance of the decade. Much of those savings will go to the
average wage earner. Middle income Americans, who pay 72
percent of all federal individual income taxes, will receive
about 70 percent of the tax cut.

The three-year, across-the-board tax cut, and the guarantee
that it will be indexed to the rate of inflation beginning in
1985, mean that American taxpayers will be assured tax relief
for the rest of the decade unless a new Congress decides to
raise the rates. I am strongly opposed to repealing the third-
year tax cut and will vote against the proposal if it comes to the
floor of the House for consideration.
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Republicans form new
progressive association

Dept. of Human Services
searching for lost mother

J. Harry Smith (I) and N,J. Energy Commissioner Leonard
Coieman (r) greet Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden at the In-
stallation of Officers Ceremony of the newly formed
Republican Progressive Association,

Divorce Mediation better
to resolve differences

Representatives of the
Department of Human Ser-
vices are searching for the
mother of an 8-day old in-
fant, born at Rahway
Hospital,

The mother, who entered
the hospital under the name
of Emily Clausen, delivered
the baby girl on July 19
and left the hospital on July
2Q,Jeaving the baby there.

The Division of Youth and
Family Services, a compo-
nent of the department, has
placed the infant in a foster
home temporarily, while its
searches for the mother,

A composite sketch of the
mother has been drawn by
state police artists. She is
described as a 5'7" black

woman with a light complex-
ion and freckles. She has a
round face with a pock mark
on her upper right check and
svorc a bandanna while in the
hospital. She has reddish-
brown hair and weighs about
150 pounds. The hospital ad-
mission records list her as 38
years old, from Clarkton,
South Carolina.

The Rahway police are in-
vestigating the case and the
composite sketch may be ob-
tained from them.

Anyone with information
is asked to contact Jim Burke
of the Division of Youth and
Family Services' Plainficld
District Office at
201-499-5825.

f PETERSON
L RINGLE

Ol

CHILDREN PARTICIPATING IN SCOTCH
RECREATION SUMMER PARKS PROGRAM.

PLAINS

The New Jersey Council on
Divorce Mediation announc-
ed today that Linda Pancotto
of Haddonfield, J, Barry
Mascari and Aviva Sanders-
Mascari of Hawthorne,
Samuel L, Margulies of
Montclair and Dr. John J,
Shannon of Union have been
approved as Certified
Divorce Mediators by the
Council.

The Council is a statewide,
non-profit organization,
headquartered in Montclair.
It was formed in 1981 by a
group of mental health pro-
fessionals and attorneys con-
cerned that the sensitive
issues involved in divorce
mediation be handled with
the utmost professionalism
and highest ethical standards.

Pancotto, an attorney in
Camden County with offices
in Cherry Hill, said: "I
believe that the practice of
divorce mediation in
southern New Jersey is a
desirable alternative to the
traditional adversarial
divorce. Divorce mediation
allows the couple to resolve
the issues that arise in separa-
tion or divorce in a suppor-
tive and less hostile setting. I
strongly endorse the certifica-
tion process implemented by
the New Jersey Council on
Divorce Mediation as it will
help ensure the quality of ser-
vices offered in this new pro-
fession, 1 am very pleased to
have been certified by the
Council, and am looking for-
ward to continuing my work
as a mediator,"

Mascari and Sanders-
Mascari maintain a divorce
and family mediation prac-
tice in Hawthorne, "Divorce
mediation offers the oppor-
tunity for couples to make
their own decisions about
child custody, support and
division of property," said
Ms, Sanders-Mascari, "The
pain of divorce is inevitable,"
she continued, "Yet with the
guidance of an impartial and
skilled mediator, the husband
and wife can communicate
with each other and ex-
perience self-confidence and
mutual respect. 1 am deeply
satisfied knowing that I pro-
vide a professional service
that allows the couple to i
create and control their
separate futures,"

"I have seen many couples
staying together only because
they have heard horror
stories from divorce
friends," said Mascari.
"Divorce mediation can
reduce the emotional costs of
divorce by engaging the cou-
ple in a cooperative effort to
negotiate an agreement that
meets the needs of all family •
members.

Attorney Samuel
Margulies said that
"mediated settlements have a

better record than litigated
ones. The individuals who
have actively participated in
the decision-making process
live up to their agreements
with more success and return
to court for post-divorce
litigation less frequently than
couples who choose the tradi-
tional adversarial approach,"

According to Dr. Shan-
non, a clinical psychologist,
"divorce mediation is
positive response to the
dilemmas facing the couple
who know their marriage has
ended. In mediation, each
spouse is given equal power
when negotiating the settle-
ment. Each retains control
over all decisions. They don't
have to place the shape of
their future lives in the hands
of adversarial attorneys or
overworked matrimonial
judges."

The New Jersey Council on
Divorce Mediation provides
training and workshops in the
special skills used in divorce
mediation and has devised
standards for the profession.
To be certified, a member
must be a licensed attorney or
have a Master's degree in a
behavioral science discipline;
must complete a comprehen-
sive training program,
undergo supervision during a
required number of hours of
mediation, and appear before
a Certifying Board which
review the credentials and
competency of the
applicant's work.

As a free community ser-
vice, Council members are
available to speak to public
and civic groups about

SWIM! SWIM! SWIM!
No need to buck the traffic for the shore •• magnifi-
cant 22 x 44 heated Gunlte inground pool with
Jacuzzi filter surrounded by patio with double bar-
be-qua grill « room just over the brook for a tennis
court -• all completely private, AND the house!
-Perfect and ready for immediate occupancy •• just
put your pictures on the hooks, olace vour furniture
and enjoy! 25 x 25 playroom, grade level famil>
room, new wall to wall carpeting, central air •• in the
country and close to town located In the southslde
of Scotch Plains.

$179,900

REALTORS-INSURERS

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-5800
RENTALS AVAILABLE

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE,, PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In FuUy Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4 30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

divorce mediation.
Separating or divorcing
couples are encouraged to in-
quire about this alternative
process at the Council's of-
fices in Upper Montclair,
where a statewide directory
of divorce mediators is
available.

f OUT THEY CO!
General Electric Major Appliances

'LET US LEAD YOU THROUGH
THE MAZE OF

CONFLICTING CLAIMS ABOUT
CARPET SHAMPOOING,.,"

VON SCHRADER

'**

HARMONY - 889-7132 • Scotch Plains

GE HI-iFFIClENCY
5,800 BTU
Thinline" Room
Air Conditioner

Modal AJS06L
• 5,800 BTU.
• Hi=offioiency, 8.7 EER.
• 115 volta, 6.0 amps.
• Energy saver switch.
• 3 fan/3 cooling speeds.

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

WWA7304V

GE2-SPEED
FILTER-FLO®

WASHER
Normal, Deheates,
Permanent Press
Cycles. 3 Wash/Rinse
Temperature Comb-
mations including
energy-saving cold
water selections.
Filter-Flo System
traps lint.

Get Our
Low Price!

NO-FROST FOOD SAVIR
REFRIGERATOR

Model TBF17ZB
I • 17.2 ou. ft. no-frost

refrigerator.
• Acyyfitable split-level

glass shelves.
• Low operating ooat with

energy saver switch in
normal position.

Get Our
Low Price!

Udt&ld
WNS

WESTFiELD'S ONLY G.E. DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E, BROAD ST., WESTFIELD-233-2121
Daily 9 AM to 6 PM • Thursday 9 AM to 9 PM



Scotch Plains Democratic
candidates plan barbecue

' „""' ,••-"". 'v*. - i . ' l .*-•*• .

Silhouette Art: an easy
family craft project

Whether i'or birthdays, dad, grandma or grandpa)
Christmas or other special between the light and the
days, silhouette art of paper so their profile is pro-

jocieti onto the paper. If dark
h

silhouette art
ehildren or oilier family j
members is an easy-to-make paper is used, trace the pro-
inexpensive gin that will bo file in chalk. For light paper,
cherished by moms, dads and use a dark pencil or crayon.
grandparents. Now your youngsters can

ld j

L. to r,: Tickets to the Scotch Plains Democratic candidates'
Dallas Barbecue are moving briskly. Standing are Town Coun-
cil hopefuls Alan Schnirman and Joan Mondi, who are joined
by Freeholder candidate Walter Boright and Council can-
didate Charlie Newman. The candidates would like to remind
those Interested In attending that the gala lawn party will be
held Saturday, August 14th from 3-7 pm at 1517 and 1525
Ashbrook Drive, Persons desiring to purchase tickets which
are priced at SIO per person, may phone 889-1748, 757-1787,
or 889-1610.

p y
Creating silhouette art is a go to work. Children enjoy

craft project that doesn't re= helping with a project they'll
quire artistic skills, a project give as a gift. After the
that teens and even younger outline is done, they can sale-
children can do with some ly cut out the image with a
assistance. pair of 5-inch craft scissors

The consumer information with rounded tips. If your
d e p a r t m e n t at Fiskars child is too young to do the
Manufacturing Corporation, cutting, you'll find a bigger 7-
p r o d u e e r s of qual i ty or 8-inch all-purpose scissors
lightweight scissors, has pro- an ideal size for you to use.
vided the following guide to
crafting a professional- Mount the silhouette on a
looking silhouette for fram- piece of paper. If the

ilhing.g silhouette is dark, select a
Tape a sheet of paper on contrasting paper color such

the wall in a semi-darkened as white, beige or a pastel,
room. Project a light to cover Select a frame to complement
the paper area. The best im- your decor. Frame the
age is obtained by using a silhouette and it will have a
small high-intensity desk or personalized look that will
similar type of lamp that pro- become a cherished keepsake
jects light to a small area. ready to be displayed as a

Sent vnur child for mom, wall hanging or atop a table.

Closet
investments.

That's a new term, coined by the fashion industry, to
describe wearing apparel. And the rapidly rising costs of
keeping adequately clothed.

Nowadays, school, business and leisure-wear clothing
are taking a bigger bite out of the budget. Funds once
earmarked for other purposes are going right into the
family closet. The need to shop carefully to obtain good
and lasting quality for your money is more important than
ever. And the need to stretch your clothing expenses over
a longer period of time may be equally important.

Get out your Handi-Charge card. Our Handi-Charge
card is still free and honored by more than 400 stores and
services in Central Jersey. And you can still Handi-Charge
your purchases at any number of stores and not add a
single cent to your costs simply by paying your bill in full
within 25 days of your statement date.

Even if you elect to use our extended-terms option,
spreading your payments over several months, you'll find
your costs are lower than with many other credit cards.
Our finance charges, computed on the unpaid balance on
your Handi-Charge shopping account, amount to 1.50 per
$1 per month, or an Annual Percentage Rate of 18%. You're
only obliged to pay a minimum of 5% of your outstandings
or $10 per month, whichever is greater, no matter how
much you owe.

It's immaterial whether you're applying your budget
to this season's last-minute bargains or next season's
fashions. The value is there. And the wise shopper takes
advantage of all the values with Handi-Charge.

United National Bank
BANKING OFFICES: Branehburg • Bridgewater • Panwood
Green Brook • Plainfield (4) • South Plainfield • Warren

TRUST OFFICES: Plainfield and Bridgewater

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

HONOR ROLL
SPFHS

CLASS OF 1982-SKNIORS HIGH HONOR ROLL
FOR THE YEAR

Sharon Drown, Anna Doldouras, Karen Edwards, Karen
Fiedler, Heidi Kramps, Diann Lozosvski, Margaret Lyons,
Keith McCormiek, Karen Meaeham, Louis Nolan, Alan Steif,
Thomas Uliehny.
CLASS OF 1983-JUNIORS
Mark Blitzer, Susan Buonpane, David Cook, Bettina Gerlaeh,
Glenn Gutmaeher, Paul Kaplan, Cathy Lassiter, Kenneth
Lauricella, Cynthia Leigh, Scott Mawby, Jonathan Murno,
Arma Nadell, Katherine Royes, Mamie Seidman, Daniel
Smith, Murat Sor, Richard Steinberg, Christine Vanderstel,
Catherine Walford, Alayne Weber, Terr! Wecker, Jill Winet-
sky, Peter Zenchak,
CLASS OF 1984SOPHqMORES
Annmarie Barrett, Patricia Carroll, Annette Durante, Judith
Forster, John Freund, Jonathan Gasiel, Sonia Cyan, John
Hornung, Tracy Johnson, Margaret Karalis, Christine Keller,
Robert Kroll, Cheryl List, Michael Naragon, Kevin Nesvell,
Rama Rao, David Roesel.
CLASS OF 1985-FRESHMAN
Steven Agran, Donna Balinkie, Nancy Bihler, John Bischoff,
Douglas Chan, Jennifer Choc, Kevin Colangelo, Gregory
Gaines, Nancy Goldsmith,. Dennis Gormley, Leah Lefeourt,
Ronald Marsh, Lisa Merkle, Joshua Nadell, Tiina Ruhlandt,
Dawn Sanguiliano, Michael Saul, Kathrine Sibemagel, Joyce
Soporano, Rebecca Surridge, Kathleen Sweeney, Cecilia Tan,
Trang Trinh.
CLASS OF 1982-SENIORS HONOR ROLL FOR THE YEAR
Elizabeth Boguszewski, Joseph Cerami, Daniel Curry,
Theresa D'Antuono, Barbara Dietrich, Rachel Dimperio,
Jeannette Dupuy, Kristine Fleck, Robert Forster, Michael
Friend, Michael Gordon, James Hartsing, Tracey Keats, Kevin
Kelly, Shilpa Khagram, Sandra Kratzke, Tamie Lev, Delcthia
Nehemiah, Caroline Perrucei, Cheryl Provenzano, Paul Read,
Ann Rutledge, Pakaj Shah, Richard Uliehny, Lori Wecker,
Elizabeth Weiand, Laura Werkheiser, Randal Wussler,
CLASS OF 1983-JUNIORS
Valerie Amon, lla Berger, Charles Bihler, Mark Boltz, An-
nette Burton, Lynda Comer, Nicholas DiQuollo, Suzanne
Fischer, Alayne Gatti, Kevin Home, Lucille Kohut, Lisa
Koseiuk, John Lamaslra, Curtis Lightburn, Susan Lipnick,
James Mitchell, Marie Morris, Doris Newman, Eric Norton,
Joseph Palumbo, Veronica Reason, Herpaul Sidhu, Gina
Suriano, Maureen Volz, Margaret Wachterhauser, Evan
Wilson, Andrea Worth.
CLASS OF 1984-SOPHOMORES
Penelope Baxter, Gina Cerami, Christopher Evans, Suzanne
Falco, Madeline Fernandez, Miehele Hallo, Elizabeth Heaney,
Shravani Hore, Laurel lovino, Karen Kraus, Karen Kucin,
Randolph Langenfeld, Tracey Ledder, Ronald Loneker, Wen-
dy Margo, Elizabeth McClemens, Joseph Neubauer, Kimberly
Perkins, Allen Piscitelli, Deborah Raub, David Ritter, Robert
Townley.
CLASS OF 1985-FRESHMAN
Grace Arnovv, Lisa Brauer, Charles Bresky, Frank Carvalho,
Susan Gabbett, Debra Gluck, Carolyn Haddock, Tracy
Hahm, John Holowka, Jennifer Kammerer, Diane Kmak, An-
drew Novick, John Rosania, Stephanie Sullivan, Christine
Terchek, Lee Tomkin, Gail Walford.

First visit to the dentist
A child's first experience at Besides introducing the

the dentist's office can deter- child to the dental office, the
mine life=long alti tudes f|rst visit will be an educa-
toward dental care. t i o n a i o n e . The dentist and

The New Jersey Dental his staff will teach the child
Association advises parents proper brushing techniques
to arrange an appointment
with the familyy dentist
around the child's second bir=
thday, even before all the
primary (baby) teeth have
come in. This early visit is an
important one; it will in-
traduce the child to the den-
tist and his staff and may
often detect dental problems
at an early stage, when they
are easier to manage and less
costly to treat. It's a sad fact.
but studies show that bet-
ween 18 and 34 percent of all
two year olds have one or
more decayed teeth.

IT the child first meets the
dentist under emergency con-
ditions, with a broken tooth
or toothache, that initial
pain-associated visit may in-
still fearful attitudes that last
a lifetime. And if parents
themselves are anxious about
dental treatment, they should
conceal this from the child,
the NJDA advises. They
should also try to avoid mak-
ing statements which imply
the visit may be unpleasant,
such as "It won't hurt". A
child will take his behavioral
cues from these verbal hints.

and will stress good oral
habits which can prevent
most dental disease leading to
pain or tooth loss.

Children should have
regular checkups usually
every six months. The dentist
may" recommend more fre-
quent visits, depending on
the condition of the child's
teeth, effectiveness of home
hygiene and diet.

But the best way to en-
courage children to optimum
oral health is through the
parents' example. By taking
c a r e o f t n c i r " l e e t h i parents
can help children establish
gOod dental habits. Everyone
.". adults and children alike •-
should follow the rules for
good dental care:
.brush and floss at least once
a day
.limit s w e e l s nacks
. u s e fluorides to strengthen
tooth enamel against decay
.visit a dentist regularly

A frce pamphlet, "A Con-
s u m e r ' s Guide to Dental
Care", is available from the
New Jersey Dental Assoeia-
, j c , n , One Dental Plaza,
North Brunswick, NJ 08902.

SCOTCH PLAINS
SIDEWALK SALE DAYS

Aug. 5, 6, and 7
PLUS

all kinds of uxciiing .iidc events



ShopRite's Annual

Week
The Dairy Place!

REGULAR QUARTERS

Kellers Butter

BQHDIN

American SinglesH1?;" "1.49
REG QRUN|ALTIDFLEISCHMANNS -

Corn Oil Margarine 13 . ;tB, 8 9 e

SfALTIST ,

Orange Juice E3. . . 's? M.29
CRACKER BARREL SHARP .

Cheddar Sticks (ffl. . '&' M.89
ShgpRMe OR POPULAR BHANB

1 % Low Fat Milk. . . X M .65
The Deli Place I

US.D A. CHOICIBEEF

TOP ROUND
TheMEATIng-Placei

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

BOTTOM
LONDON BROIL ROUND ROAST

$477f
CHOICE

Ib. 1

2ND Big Week!
Here comes more ol a qood thing' It s the second Big
weeli Ot our Annual Manager s Sale ana we re
bringing you e»tra sayings in every department Aisle
alter aisle weeK alter week our managers go out ol
their way so you don I have to1 And mat means
superb variety fabulous freshness one iler-
shopping and non slop low prices Come to
ShopRite today and you II Do convinced — * e re not
ins! a supermarket we re ShopHile

The Produce Placet
THE NATURAL SNACK. CALIFORNIA

Seedless Grapes

A SPECIAL TASTE TREAT FROM CALIFORNIA

( F r e s h N e c t a r i n e s . . . . i b S 9 e

NUTRITIOUS » ECONOMICAL U S HI GRADE

E a s t e r n P o t a t o e s . . . . "SJS 9 9 *
juicy GOODNESS CALIFORNIA

Tangy Plums ,669E

SWEIt » NUTRITIOUS

California Carrots , 3*S. »1,00
AT3IETER S DELIGHT

Pascal Celery 519l lS9e

HQMi GROWNAOQlJCTHAilNG TO SALAD

Green Bell Peppers . ,„ 59 s

HOtfE GROWN CHIQQRY OH

Tender Escarole 3«» *1.00
The Plant PlaccBBCunnsna
LARGE FLOWJRS IN BUD & BLOOM CHEST COLORS

Flowering Dahlia . . . %l S1.19
AS5T COLORS IN HOWIR LONG LASTING

Reiger Begon ia . . . % * 2 . 2 9
The Bakery Place I

MEATQRIIIIf ^ ^

Ballpark Franks ffl . .
HEQULARORBIIF .

SwiftSizzleanffl. . . '
WILSON

Meat Franks
The Appy Place

S1.79
• M.69
. ii? 99e

WHOLE WITH RIB CAGE

Chicken
Breast

$427
Ib.i U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Rump Of
Beef Roast

$487
Ib.

BEEF W/BOTTOM ATTACHED

Eye Round ~ ~
Roast ®

$497
Ib . 1

97 BEEF ROUND s-

SirloinTip ;'
London Broil

$O27
Ib, 2

m ,«.
* « H A BEEFROUND
S3.39 sjr lo in
S2.47 Tip Roast

$-487

FRENCH IMPORTED

S w i s s C h e e s e . . . .
IMOFARiRINLISS

K o s h e r F r a n k s . . .
ARMOUR _

Stick Pepperoni. . . . . ID
S3.29

WEAVER

C h i c k e n Ro l l . . . . . . , B
S 1 , 2 9

The Grade A Fish Market™

SKINLESS AND

Boneless
Chicken Breast ,b
ORIGINAL, LONDON BROIL

Boneless Beef
Flank

IBEF LOIN. TOP iUTT BONELESS

Sirloin Steak . . .
W/IOTTOM ATTACMIO, BONELESS BIIF

Eye Round Steak.
Rig PORTION

Pork Loin For BBQ . .
S,t1 CHOPS. LOIN PORTION

Pork Chop Combo. . . ,B
S1,77 Sirloin Tip Steak =3 ib

s2,27
GREAT FOR BBQ ll-LBS OR MORI PER PKO 1 i | I F ROUND

Chicken Drumsticks . * ,B97e Cubed Steak. . . . f 3 iB
s2.47

M1ATY S, JUICV ( I L i S OR MORg PER PKG ) BEEF FOR SWISSINC f ~r.

Chicken Thighs. . . . . .«. ,B 8 7 C Bottom Round Steak ; ,„ S 2 . 1 7
iThc Grocery Place I

ShopHileHEARiM BAKED AJST VAR

Jewish Rye Bread "ft1 V»f 59e

English Muffins

Ib. 1
CÛ TABB Qfl LSMÔ  «EHî Guf SAVE 2S*

ShopRiteS" Pies !
B?.ts1.19

ELIZ ion*, CHERRV LEMON BLUEBiRRY OR 4PPLI

Dan^Fruit Rings*^1'!^ s i .79
The Frozen Food Place IBEEF ROUND

'1.77 Top Round Steak, m 1B
S2.27

BEEF ROUND

FRIED "FULLY COOKED

Banquet Chicken . Skg
BS2.49

ALL VARIETIES

A - ShopRite
'm^{ BotUed
Toial Soda

_RADtA NEW ENGLAND FRISH

Codfish Steaks* S
FROZEN AND THAWED

Medium Shrimp . ,
1NBIV OUICUFHOItN

Red Snapper Fillets.
Fresh take Shoppc i
la-OZ, TOTAL WIIQHT

Fresh Baked
Hard Rolls pkf»o1

General Merchandise

S1.69

Chock Full 0 ' N u t s .

Grapefruit Juice . . ".
ALL VARIIIIIS

Hi-C Fruit Drinks . .

VS.s 1«99

EXTRA ABSORBENT, NEW BORN

Pampers
Toddler
Diapers

ALL VAR STRAINED

Heinz Baby Food . 64

CRISMY OR CHUNK? PETER PAN .

Peanut Butter, . . LET^i M .49
OIL OR WATER SOLID PACK

ShopRite White Tuna 7
e
o
an 99*

Swift Sausage
ASSORTED VARIETIES

Lenders Bagels
GRADE A

S h o p R i t e P e a s . . . . %%l 9 9 e

SnopRiip WHITE OfliVfi 07 CAN5WI

Pink Lemonade . . 2L6?s'99e

Health a Beauty Aids i
SHAMPOO OR RINSE

.Vidal
Sassoon

ShopRite
Potato Chips

69*
00 OR MORE IN OUR

or Seafood
epartment

Coupon geod at iny ShgpRili mifkfi Limtt one pit limil^ oujwn good 11 iny IhgeNilf mlikll I "nit tut
IHteli.t Sun . <aj . 1. miu I I I . «y; . M l »

We're Not Just A Supermarket... We're ShopRite
In order |g assure a lufficienl supply ol sales items lor all Our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the purchase to units ol 4 ol any sales items, except wheie otherwise noted. No! responsible lor typographical errors

Prices effective Sun., Au j . 1 . thru Sal.. Aug. 7 ,1382. None sold to olhir retlilers «r wholesalers. Artwork dots not n iC f i i i r i l y r i p ie i in t Item on sile, It Is for display purposes only. Copyright WAKIFIRN FOOD CORMRATWN'1912 .

LUESTAR SHOPPING
RT. 22, WATCHUNG,

CENTER
N.J.
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CIAL TIMES
Margarita Marie Cintra is
wed to Philip Edgar Reynolds

Christine Kovacs becomes
bride of F. Peter Kaib

CHIT-CHAT
Dr. Waller R. Grole, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Grote of Scotch Plains,
recently completed a residen-
cy in internal medicine at the
Eisenhower Army Medical
Center at Fort Gordon,
Augusta, Georgia, Dr. Grote,
a captain in the United States
Army Medical Corps, has
been assigned as an internist
to the Post Hospial at the

United States Military
Academy at West Point, New
York.

• * •
Montclair State College

students who completed their
degree requirements this May
are Jeffrey Nicholson of Fan-
wood and Joyce Barry and
David Clauser of Scotch
Plains.

• * •

Jersey Bell offers films
to clubs and organizations

MRS. F. PETER KALB
Christine P. Kovacs of The bride was given in

Seattle Washington, marriage by her father. Aleda
daughter of Dr. and" Mrs. Kovacs Polomeque was her
Alexander D. Kovacs of sister's matron of honor.
Scotch Plains, was wed to F. Bridesmaids included Gret-
Peter Kalb of Seattle, son of then Kalb and Heather Kalb.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mil- W a l ly T l i o r n o f Houston
chell of Houston on July 10. was the best man. John Kalb,
The 11 a.m. ceremony was brother of the groom, and
performed at the Crescent Alex K. Kovacs, brother of
Avenue Presbyterian Church the bride, served as ushers,
in Plainfield by The Reverend The bride is a graduate of

New Jersey Bell has two
new films available Tor
schools, service clubs and
community organizations on
New Jersey attractions and
Information Age
technologies.

The first now film,
"Reflections on New
Jersey", takes viewers on an
entertaining tour of the
Garden State. Atlantic City
casinos, Cape May beaches,
the Meadowlands Sports
Arena, as well as Rutgers and
Princeton Universities are
just a few of the attractions
featured in the 28-minute
film. Historical and cultural
sites, such as the Morristown
National Historic Park and
the Garden State Arts
Center, also are explored.

The story of the con-
vergence of communications
and computers is depicted in
the second new film, "Quiet
Revolution • the Information
Age". The 22-minute film
provides an explanation of

Richard Van Deusen. Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
reception followed at the School and khiea College.

Country Club, She received an M.S.W.

Limousine
For Any Special Occasion

1947 Rolls Royee* 1940 Cadillac
1954 RoilsRoyce* l948CadiHae

Cars Available In White •
CHOICE OF MUSIC FROM CKIIRC.1 TO HALL

CHAMPAGNE RED CAKPET

degree from Syracuse Univer-
sity and is presently employed
as a medical social worker in
Seattle.

The groom received a
master of economics degree
from the University of
Washington and is employed
by McBride Enterprises in
Seattle.

After a wedding trip to St.
Croix, Virgin Islands, the
couple will reside in Seattle.

four elements -- microelec-
tronics, software, digital
technology and photonics -
that combine to create Infor-
mation Age technologies.

The films are part of New
Jersey Bell's library of 165
productions that are available
for booking. Tree of charge.
These 16 mm sound films
cover a variety of subjects --
from science and safety to
places and people ~ and
range in length from sever
minutes to an hour. Most are
described in a free "Program
Planner" available from New
Jersey Bell's motion picture
booking office at (201)
649-2012.

Because demand for these
nims is high, the company
suggests you make booking
arrangements well in ad-
vance.

Customers can pick up the
films at New Jersey Bell's
PhoneCenter Stores or
business offices around the
state. However, the company
offers, free, one-way UPS
delivery service to those who
are more than 10 miles away
from the nearest pick up of-
fice.

MRS. PHILIP REYNOLDS
Mr. and Mrs. Edmundo E. and Leyda Garcia.

756-7733

ieamJ W.

INCLUDES 7 COURSE DINNER
5 HOURS OPEN BAR

DAILY SPECIALS
FROM $7.95

CHILDRENS DINNER $2.95

UFFY
ITE. 22

SCOTCH PLAINS

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

l!\f Your Musier-Charyc
2.1.1-2200 Kri-i- IHIivm

1115 SOl'TH AVI... WKST
WKSTHF.I.I)

( l|vu l l .uh S 111 In,
S.u Kjcl ' I . Sun 'I !<

Cintra of Venezuela, Palm
Beach Gardens, Florida and
presently of Wassenaar,
Holland announce the mar-
riage of their daughter,
Margarita Marie Cintra to
Philip Edgar Reynolds, son
of Mr. and .Mrs. James T.
Reynolds of Scotch Plains.

The %vedding was on Satur-
day, July 17, 1982 at The
Church of Saint Paul of the
Cross in North Palm Beach,
Florida. Rev. Charles
Sullivan officiated at the
Mass.

Maria Elisa Cintra, sister
of the bride, was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids included
Anna Basque, cousin of the
bride, Elizabeth Reynolds
Keating, sister of the groom

Canning and freezing
workshop August 5th

Gardeners often find
themselves with more fruit
and vegetables than they can
eat or give away to friends
and relatives.

To assist home farmers
with this plight, a canning
and freezing workshop will
be presented by Eloise
McLcndon of the Union
County 4-H Club on Thurs-
day, Aug. 5, from 9:45-11:30
a.m. at the Trailside Nature
and Science Center. Coles
Ave. and New Providence
Rd., Mountainside.

Ms. M c L e n d o n will
demonstrate methods of

"putting up" the produce
from typical home gardens
and svill answer questions
from the audience. The
workshop is free and
literature on canning and
freezing will be made
available for those who want
it for about SI.00.

For information, call the
Union County Department
of Parks and Recreation
Hotline at 352-8431. After 5
p.m., call 352-8410 for
special events, general infor-
mation, rain dates and
cancellations.

SiPC
FOR

WOMEN ONLY!
ASK FOR A FREE COPY

OF OUR CURRENT MARKET REPORT
We offer excellent service, an informal atmosphere and a common sense
approach to saving and investing hard-earned dollars in today's complex
world of high finance.

•STOCKS •MUNICIPAL BONDS
•BONDS •KEQGH & IRA ACCOUNTS
•MUTUAL FUNDS •REAL ESTATE
•ANNUITIES •OIL & GAS
•MONEY MARKET FUNDS »TAX SHELTERS

322-1800
FAMILY INVESTORS CO.

Since 1960

Corner of North & Martins Aves,, Fanwood ,

The best man was James F,
Reynolds, brother of the
groom. Edgar Abelite,
Michael Frankovich, Edmun-
do Cintra, brother of the
bride and Fernando Ramirez
served as ushers. Carlos Cin-
tra, brother of the bride, was
the ring bearer.

The bride graduated from
Saint Mary's College in
South Bend, Indiana.

The groom graduated from
Wardlaw-Hartridge School in
Edison, and from The
University of Notre Dame in
South Bend. He is employed
as a design engineer at Croll-
Reynolds Company in
West field.

After a wedding trip to
Maui the couple will live in
Westfield.

Jaycette-ettes
elect officers

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycee-ettes have
elected officers for the
1982-83 years. They are Guri
Frank, president; Lynne
Miller, vice-president; Carol
Reidcr, recording secretary;
Mary Jo Kelleher, correspon-
ding secretary and Joan
Schramm, treasurer.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycee-ettes is a fun-
draising organization in which
all money raised is returned
to the community by services
or monetary gifts. Some of
the services include a party
for the Senior Citizens, help-
ing Santa answer letters,
Children's Film Festival,
Holiday Baskets, Sunshine
Club for the Ashbrook Nurs-
ing Home and a party at Run-
nells Hospital.

Donation for year-end gifts
include Y.M.C.A., Fanwood
Memorial Library, Valeric
Fund, Scotch Plains
Memorial Library, Fanwood
Rescue Squad, Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad, Muhlenberg
Hospital for the High Risk
Nursery, Fanwood Fire
Department, Scotch Plains
Fire Department, Contact-
We-Care. Resolve, First Step
Group Home, Children's
Specialized Hospital of
Phila.. Camp Jayccc, Camp
Brett, Special Olympics and
a local Cerebral Palsy child.

There is also a Talent Auc-
tion, Art Auction and many
Social Activities,

If you are interested in
joining, please call Lynne
Miller at 233-1788.



Barbara Lynn Rlsher is wed Introduction to ORT
to Edwin Bingham Prestridge Getting to know ORT in

Clark will be a program held
on August 17th at 8:00 p.m.
where new and prospective
members are invited to at-
tend. Guests and members
will explore ideas on how this
chapter can meet the needs of
today's modern busy woman.
Participants from North Cen-
tral Jersey Region include
Linda Montgomery of Clark,
Linda Goldblatt of Scotch
Plains and Jackie Horn of
Morristown,

A special program will
feature a Hypnotist who
specializes in problems and
solutions for weight reduc-
tion, smoking and stress.

Women's American ORT
is part of a world-wide
organization which builds,

equips and supports a global
network of voca-
tional/technical schools - the
newest of which is the Bram-
son ORT Technical Institute
in New York City which is a
Junior College offering cer-
tificate and associate degrees
in Electronics, Business Ad-
ministration and Ophthalmic
Technology,

The 10,000 members of
ORT in New Jersey have the
opportunity through their 75
chapters to become involved
in community action and
quality education - and to
support a 102 year young
organization.

Those who are interested in
attending this meeting, or
%vho svould like additional in-
formation can call 232-8225,

Laura Beth Berton is the
bride of William Grau

Pattern alteration
series scheduled

MRS. EDWIN PRESTRIDGE
Barbara Lynn Risher,

Baton Rouge, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Robert R,
Risher of Scotch Plains, was
married to Edwin Bingham
Prestridge, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, son of Mary Jean
Prestridge of Scotch Plains
and Eddie Prestridge of
Rahway on July 17, 1982,
The 2:30 p.m. ceremony was
performed by Rev. Bernard
Johnson and Rev. James Rit-
ter of the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church,
Following the ceremony a
reception was held at the
home of the bride's parents.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father. Karen

Prestridge, sister of the
groom and Nancy Risher,
sister of the bride, were maids
of honor.

Brothers of the groom
Wade Prestridge and Patrick
Prestridge served as best
men. Ushers were James
Principe and Joel Boczon,

The bride is a graduate of
Cornell University and
Syracuse University, She is
employed by the Baton
Rouge School System.

The groom is attending
Louisiana State University
and is employed by the
Honeywell Corp,

The couple %vill reside in
Baton Rouge,

Get a head start on Na-
tional Sewing month in
September by attending a
Pattern Alteration series on
Thursday, August 12, 19 and
26 from 1 to 3 p.m., held at
the Extenion Service
Auditorium, 300 North
Avenue East, Westfield,
Registration fee for the series
is $2,50,

Mrs. Carolyn Y, Healey,
Extension Home Economist,
will teach the series. She says
it is important to judge the
type of alteration necessary
as it applies to the design.

Each class member will bo
measured for size, learn how
to relate body measurements
to pattern measurements, and
learn to make the easiest ad-
justments in the pattern.

Those attending the first
session should wear a poor-
fitting garment for evalua-
tion. Also, bring a tape
measure, a 40-inch piece of
string, and wear suitable
undergarments for body
measurements.

Please register by calling
233-9366,
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LAURA AND WILLIAM GRAU

Annual lawn clinic 8/18

OM. N G5T IT/

Abigail Fillmore, wife of President Millard Fillmore. ar-
ranged for the purchase of the first cooking stove in the
White House. She also set up the first White House library.

Plagued by crabgrass and
dandelions? Spending your
vacation savings on fertilizer
and weed killer? Then come
to the Annual Lawn Clinic
and ask the experts for ad-
vice!!

The clinic, sponsored by
the Cooperative Extension
Service of Union County in
cooperation with the Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation, will begin at
6 p.m.. Wed., Aug. 18 at
Nomahegan Park on Spr-
ingfield Ave., Cninford,

' Dr. Henry W. lndyk. Ex-
tension specialist in turf
management from Rutgers
will join Stephen Bachelder,
county agricultural agent and
Joyce Mulhall, program

associate in agriculture, to
answer lawn care queries and
discuss such concerns as weed
identification and control
and insect and disease con-
trol.

A step-by-step procedure
for beginning a new lawn,
along with methods of repair-
ing and replanting a poor
lawn, will be demonstrated.
The clinic will start al 6 p.m.
and the demonstration at 7
p.m. Questions will be taken
until dark. In case of rain,
participants are advised to br-
ing umbrellas; and rain gear.

The clinic is free and open
to the general public. For fur-
ther information about the
lawn clinic, call the
Extension Set vice at 233-9366

Laura Beth Berton,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Lee Berton of Scotch Plains,
was married on Sunday, May
30 to William Edward Grau,
son of Mr. and Mrs. August
James Grau of Clifton. The
wedding and reception were
held at Gill/St, Bernard's
School in Bernardsville. Rev,
George Hundt Jr. and Rabbi
Alfred Landsberg officiated.

Bridesmaids were Wendy
Berton and Jennifer Berton,
sisters of the bride, and Stella
Matzner,

James A. Grau, brother of
the groom, served as best
man. Robert T. Gorman and
Charles G. Baskinger served
as ushers.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fansvoocl High
School and Douglass College.

She also completed a
graduate program in
publishing at the University
of Denver and is employed by
Management Assistance Inc.,
Now York City, as an editor.

The groom is a graduate of
Paul VI Regional High
School, Clifton, and Seton
Hall University, South
Orange. He is presently a
candidate for an M.B.A.
degree from Rutgers Univer-
sity and is employed by The
Prudential Property and
Casualty Insurance Com-
pany, Holmdel, as a com-
munications and training
consultant.

Following the reception,
the couple honeymooned in
Bermuda. They now reside in
Fdison,
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The first moving picture theater was the Electric Theater on
South Main Street in Los Angeles, which opened in 1902
with an hour-long presentation. Admission was two cents.

Real Estate Sold

This home at 2247 Concord Road, Scotch Plains
has been solid for the owner. Negotiations were
handled by Elvira M. Ardrey of REALTY WGRLD-Joy
Brown, Inc., Realtors, 112 Elm Street, Westfield.

The Spack property on Wood Rd., Scotch Plains
was sold through the Westfield Multiple Listing Ser-
vice by Ruth C, Tate of PETiRSONRINGLE AQEN-
CY, 350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, N.J.

This home at 2028 Dogwood Drive, Scotch Plains
has been sold for Mr. and Mrs. Michael Monroe.
Negotiations were handled by Lois A. Berger
through REALTY WORLD-Joy Brown, Inc., Realtors,
112 Elm Street, Westfield, N.j.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephan Fowler are the new residents
of this Myrtle Ave., Scotch Plains home. William
Kennedy, PETERSONRiNGLE AGENCY, 3S0 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, negotiated the sale.

Local residents have purchased the Bradford pro-
perty on Greenside Place, Scotch Plains. The pro-
perty was sold through the Westfield Multiple
Listing Service by Bill Herring of PETERSON-
RINGLE AGENCY, 350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains.

A local investor has purchased the DeQuollo pro-
perty on Forest Avenue, Scotch Plains for his port-
folio through the PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY, 360
Park Ave., Scotch Plains.



Soccer players host team
from Northern Ireland

to,

UJ1

Community Baseball
The Scotch Plains-

Fa n wood Co in m unit y
Baseball League, streaking to
its twenty-second straight vic-
tory, won its second con-
secutive Union County
Senior Babe Ruth (16-18)
championship (twelfth title)
capping its twentieth year in
summer baseball, under the
direction of Coach Jim
Sochan, by defeating South
Plainfield I, in eight innings,
6-5. The Raiders undefeated
season extended its dominion
ever League members. South
Plainfield 1, South Plainfield
II, Edison, North Plainfield,
Mountainside, Cranford and
Woodbridge,

The SPFCB won its title in
dramatic fashion, coming
from a deficit of five runs to
defeat a tough South Plain-
field nine, ekoing out a slim
6-5 victory with two out in
the bottom of the home
eighth. The Raider1! jumped
out to a 1-0 lead in the second
inning on a double by Ray
Mikell, a single by Jeff Grim-
mer and a sacrifice-fly by
Tim Young. South Plninlield
scored three runs in the third
to go ahead on three hits and
three SPFCB miscues and
chased starling pitcher K;\in
Home in the fourth by ad-
ding two additional run-- on a
«ild-pitch strikc-oui allowing
the batter to reach first and

three singles, before relief pit-
cher Young came in to get
two sirike-outs to put out the
fire,

Scotch Plains came back to
add a run in the third as Bob
Brown walked with one out,
John L.aMastra singled and
Brown scoring on an error by
the Tiger first-baseman. Con-
tinuing to scratch for runs, the
Raiders, added a run in the
fifth on a walk to Kevin Luer
and Brown, a wild-pitch and
a sacrifice-fly by Joe Fischetti
and another singlet in the
sixth as Grimmer walked,
stole second and third, and
scored on a sacrifice-fly bv
Jim Davidson. The tic T

streaked across the plate iu
the bottom of the seventh to
push the came into extra-
innings. With one out. John
LaMastra singled to left, and
after the second out, mosed
to second a* Da\e DeHart
reached first %ia being hit by
a pitch, scoring on an error
by the short-stop on a around
ball by Mikell.

The Raiders sealed the
championship in their half of
the eighth as Young walked,
moved IO second via a fine
sacrifice bunt by Davidson,
and after Luer popped-up to
the shori-stop for the second
out. crossed the plate as
Broun doubled off the wall
to left field.

NEWLY LISTED
4 Bedroom Split Level on a quiet cul-de-sac in
Scotch Plains. Panelled Family and den, 2 full
baths, 2 car garage. $119,900.

PRETTY CAPE COD
Nicely set on a large lot. Living room with fireplace,
modern eat-in kitchen, dining room, 4 bedrooms, 2
baths. Many extras! Located on a quiet Scotch
Plains street. PREFERRED FINANCING. $88,500,

REALTY WORLD
Joy Brown, Inc.

112 Elm St
Westfield |

RIALTY WORLD-

233-5555
I nch oflif f' inrir«pe>nriantly owned

PF A! Top

Old Men's League

Russell and Poplar are on a
collision course for the title in
the Fanwood Old Men's
Softball League. Poplar,
perennial contenders haVe
won seven in a row behind
the strong pitching of A!
Blom and a posver-laden of-
fense led by Ed Colangelo,
Lou Jung and Dave
Callahan. Poplar's latest win
was a 9-0 win over Sun Valley
as Blom pitched his fourth
shut out of the year. Col-
angelo's three run homer iced
the game aided by Jung and
Stan Dunn's hitting.

Hunter continued their
comeback with an impressive
win over Montrose 11-3
behind the pitching veteran
Fred Chemidlin and the hit-
line of Joel Bolton, Larry
jaisen and Gary Roth. Bob
Buob, Joe Metzgar and Erie
Wieda played solid defense.
Hunter has won seven of
their last eight games in try-
ing to repeat their comeback
of last year.

Marian is fighting for their
first playoff spot in 25 years
having won nine games with
one to play. A last inning ral-
ly nipped Shady Lane 12-7 as
Frank Butz hit his seventh
homer of the year. Shady
Lane is still looking for their
first win with great en-
thusiastic play. Montrose
kept their playoff hopes alive
with a 5-1 win over Sun
Valley. Hunter took the
measure of Marian 13-1 on
the four-hit pitching of Fred

Chemidlin and a potent hit-
ting attack led by Joel Bolton
and Ed Dec,

Russell defeated Shady
Lane 4-2 as Harry Williams
continued to blow away bat-
ters with his fast ball. Sun
Valley upset Marian 12-3
with a ferocious hitting at-
tack and the solid pitching of
Bill Magnus. Willoughby has
been rained out twice and still
is in the thick of the race. The
final bumper week games will
no doubt decide the cham-
pion and play-off spots.

STANDINGS
Russell
Poplar
Willoughby
Hunter
Marion
Monlrose
Sun Valley
Shady Lane

10-3
9-3
8-5
8-5
9-6
6-7

4-11
0-14

T h e 5c oic h Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association,
fresh from its tournament
trip to Scandanavia, is cur-
rently involved in another in-
ternational undertaking. The
local club is hosting a soccer
team from Derry, Northern
Ireland, which is touring in
New Jersey for three weeks.
The American holiday is part
of the program of the
Marieville/Moor Youth Club
in Derry and sponsored by
the Nutley (NJ) Loan and
Savings Bank. Mike.Geltrud
of Nutley has been the U.S.
trip coordinator.

Jim Young of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Soccer
Association has arranged the
team's one week stay in
Scotch Plains and Fansvood.
The 18 players and five
coaches and leaders spent
their first week in Nutley and
will finish with a week in
Sparta. Young reports that
the week will center on the

Nutley host families. The
Irish visitors went to Action

Park, the Jersey Shore, the
U.N., New York City by way
of the "Circle Line", nlus a
Cosmos game at Giant
S tad ium. This week's
schedule will include three
soccer matches (Monday vs.
Railway, Wednesday vs.
Randolph and Friday vs.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood), at-
tendance at the Music on the
Green concert with Larry
Stuart on Thursday, and a
barbeque at the Young home
on Friday. The rest of the
schedule will be up to the 14
host families and their guests.
All soccer matches will be at
Park Middle School, with the
Friday match at 5:30 p.m.

The Mar iev i l l e /Moor
Youth Club is a community-
run organization in Derry to
meet the needs of youth 18
and under. Hugh Kelly, the
chairman, is with the team

Scotch Plains Recreation's
Summer Staff won a close
contest this past week at
Branchburgs White Oak
Park, beating Branchburgs
Summer staff 8-7.

sharing of family experiences here in the U.S. along with
and some relaxation after a Patrick Glenn, coach and trip
busy first week vvith the director.

Mindowaskin nips Willow
Grove's Barracudas 175-17O

Willow Grove 's Bar-
racudas had a heartbreaking
loss to Mindowaskin Swim
Club 170 to 1975 on Satur-
day, July 31. It was a tightly
contended/meet with the out-

After falling behind 3-1 in come being decided by the
the 2nd inning, Scotch Plains relay events.

Mindowaskin led with thebattled back to go ahead in
the 5th inning lead by the bats
of Donna Farkas and Joe
Dillon. Strong pitching by
Karen Medenbach and good
defense by Diane Pedicini
and Michael Batts proved to
be enough to stall a last inn-
ing Branchburg rally.

diving events 28-23. First
place winners for Willow
Grove in diving were 10/U
Boys, Jamie Kellerher; I2/U
Girls, Paul McGann and
13-17 Girls Sue Hoff. First
place winners for Min-
dowaskin were 10/U Girls,

WINE & SPIRITS MERCHANTS

GORDON'S
VODKA

$499 750 ML

• BALLANTINE'S
SCOTCH

$ 1 8 "
1.75 L

HARVEY'S
BRISTOL
CREAM

750 ML

• GILBEY'S GIN
MO"

CALIFORNIA
CELLARS
CHABLIS

*E9S
*# 3 Liter

1.75 L

PHILADELPHIA
BLENDED
WHISKEY

I -'' $ Q 5 9
1.75 L

• PRINCIPATO
VINO BIANCO

Dry & Crisp

$Q29
W 1.5 L

OPEN SUNDAY
1 PM to 6 PM

STOLICHNAYA

80°VODKA
$099

O 750 ML

KAHLUA
*9"

750 ML

• MARCELLO
SOAVE

LOWENBRAU
LIGHT & DARK

24-12 Oz. N/R

998
Case

WARM

SCHMIDT'S
24-12 Oz, Cans

*5" C u e

WARM

1.5 L

n CHATEAU
— ' HAUTSOCIONDO

1979 COTES de BLAYE
$388

750 ML

• CALIFORNIA
LIGHT

CHABLIS
*g9i 4 Liter

•Wine values&
• J. WOODLEY CHARDONNAY 750 M L § 3 I B

• J . WOODLEY CABERNET SAUV 750 ML * 3 8 S

•RUFFINO ORVIETO 750 M L »2
•FLORID DELFINO DRY WHITE 750 ML t 4 "
•MATEUS ROSE 750ML*2 > i

•ANDRE CHAMPAGNE 750ML*2 t >

•MONTEREY CLASSIC RED 750 ML « 3 l i

•TRIBUNO DRY VERMOUTH Liter • 2 ' "
•COOORNIU BRUT CLASSIGO 760 ML » 4 "
'LAUBERMEISTER RHINE 7B0ML»2 l i

• 1/4 and 1/2
COLD KEG BEER

AVAILABLE!!!

SERVICE
& QUALITY

FREE
DELIVERY

WESTFIELD
PETERSON'S
1120 South Ave.,

West
232-SM1

SUMMIT
CARUSO'S
430 Springfield

AvenuB
277-«S6B

Iprices.Effective.Thru.August.7th,1982) ALL PRICES CASH & CARRY

Lara Flour; 12/U Boys, Chris
Burns and 13-17 Boys, Matt
Frawlcy.

In the individual events
Willenv Grove had 16 first
places to Mindo's 10. There
were two ties for first place
by judges decision bet%veen
Anne Walford of Willow
Grove and jenny Frawley of
Mindo in the Girls 13-17
10QM Individual Medley and
Anne Walford again and
Kerry Lueke of Mindo in the
Girls 15-17 5QM Butterfly,

Other first place winners
for Willow Grove were Girls
8/U Freestyle, Karen Steiner;
Boys 6/U Freestyle, Bjorn
Eklof; Girls 6/U Freestyle,
Marisa Giordano; Girls 12/U
100M Individual Medley
Paula McCann; Boys 13-17
200M Individual Medley,
John Gatti ; Girls 8/U
Backstroke Stephanie Sher-
win; Boys 11 & 12 50M
Backstroke, Fred Berkle;
Boys 13 & 14 50M
Backstroke, Tim Markov;
Girls 13 & 14 50M
Backstroke, Joanna Sullivan,
Boys 15-17 50M Backstroke,
John Gatti; Girls 8/U 25M
Butterfly. Stephanie Sherwin;
Girls 9 & 10 25M Butterfly
Paula McCann, Boys 13-14
50M Butterfly, Tim Markey
and Boys 15-17 50M Butterf-
ly, Chris Keoughan.

First place winners for
Mindowaskin were Boys 7/U
Freestyle, Brian Wischuser;
Boys 12/U 100M Individual
Medley, Jeff Finken; Boys
8/U 25M Backstroke, Duffy
Doherty; Boys 9_& 10 25M
Backstroke, Jeff Finkel; Girls
9 & 10 Backstroke, Sandra
O'Brien; Girls 11 & 12 50M
Backstroke, Ria Cuppari;
Girls 15-17 50M Backstroke,
jenny Frawley; Boys 8/U
Butterfly, Duffy Doherty;
Boys 9 & 10 25M Butterfly,
Eric Naugin and Girls 13 & 14
50M Butterf ly , Greta
Wagner.

John Gatti of Willow
Grove continues to rearrange
the record board in breaking
the pool record in the Boys
13-17 200M Individual
Medley, Chris Keoughan not
to be outdone smashed two
records in the Boys 15-17
50M Butterfly, and the Boys
50M Backstroke.

The score at the end of the
individual swimming and div-
ing events was Willow Grove
142, Mindowaskin 140, Min-
do went on to win 5 of the 9
relay events to win the meet.



August 5, 6,7
Scotch Plains merchants'
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OVER 40
PARTICIPATING

BUSINESSES

Autumn
Harvest

Tony's
Pharmacy

Leisure Times

La Vere's

Modern
Academy

Barry's Frame
Shop

J.D, Trophy

Cycle Center of
Scotch Plains

Gift Haven

Esther's Beauty
Salon

Beautiful Things

These Sale Days are brought to
you by the following community-minded
business people, who are all interested

in a better downtown Scotch Plains.

*LIVE" In person visits from

BLUEBERRY MUFFIN w ~ ^
AND X * >

HUCKLEBERRY PIE ^ f

10:00 til! 2:00 Daily Aug. 5, 6, 7
P L U S AEROBICS DEMONSTRATION

Thursday, Aug. 5 at 3 p.m.
By Rosalie Day

PLUS —

Music on the Village Green
LARRY STUART in concert

Thursday Nlte Aug. 5
PLUS —

GIANT FLEA MARKET
IN

Downtown Scotch Plains 111
SCOTCH PLAINS LIONS CLUB FLEA MARKET
IN THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING PARKING LOT

SAT, August 7th only

Park Pharmacy AALCO
Chas, Lecher

Inc.

OVER 40
PARTICIPATING

BUSINESSES

Active Trails

The Collection

Russo's
Business
Machines

Glasstetters
Bakery

Dobson's
Ice Cream

Lady Leslie

Park Beverage

Stone House
Coin Shop

John's
Meat Market

Great American
Haircut

Scotch Plains
Stationery

Stage House
Inn

The Shirt Shop
The

Scotch Plains
Book Store

Park Travel Lions Den Fredricks DeLuca's
Gallery

Wallis
Stationery

Scotch Plains
Appliance

Center

S.P, Cultural
Committee

The Savings
Bank of Central

jersey

DiFrancesco
Realty

Century 21

The Village
Shoe Shop

Scotch Plains
Music Center Park Photo

lut

im

Stork Fair

<>

Donatelli's
Italian Ices

LaCosta
Cotton Candy

S.P. Lions Club

Chipwich

McDonald's
Rt. 22

S.P, Adult
Activity Center



S c o t c h n s
Lady Leslie

* IN
SCOTCH PLAINS

' SAYS

Qn
Our sale will feature

all of the Finest Values
available anywhere

for example

ALL SUMMER BAGS
(some with mock
reptile trim)
THE VERY FINEST
SHIRTS AND SKIRTS
YOUR CHOICE

SELECT GROUP OF
SUN DRESSES

$10

ea.

ea.

ea.

Rep.
to
MO

OUR FAMOUS
DRESS SALE NOW

50% TO 60% OFF
Many Other IJnadvertised Sale

Items All From Our Reg. Stock
Priced As Low As 'S.OO!!

Lady Leslie
403 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Across From The Municipal Building Scotch Plains

V.

JLW August
SALE SPECIAL'S

Thurs., Fri,, Sat.
Aug. 5S 6. & 7

Silver Reed 865O

3O% OFF
the marked price of all
14K gold chains In stock

neckchains - bracelets - watch chains

2O% OFF
the marked price of all antique

furniture
During the Sidewalk Sale

The Collection
4O1 Park Ave.

322-2188
Sorry no changes at these reductions

1 Yr.
Guaranlcc

Labor
S Yr,

Limited
Warranty

reg. S295 $229.00

• Power Carriage Return
•Repeat Backspace
• Power Repeat Keys
• Full-Fledged Correction Key

FREE

• Discontinued styles • Not all sizes in all styles

HAND HELDADAR CALCULATOR WITH PURCHASE

Smi th -Corona - 2S00 Cartridge Electric Type
(Mfg. suggested list »439")

FOR ONLY S28900

Pen, Watches ReB.«i4» S A L E S 7 8 5

Smith-Corona • Cartridges 2 5 % O F F

Additional Assorted Office Specials

^ RUSSOS BUSINESS MACHINES
393 Park Avenue 322-9250 Scotch Plains

OPIN; MON,, TUIS,, WED., FRI. 9.5:30, THURS, 9-7, SAT. 9-3

•Children's Slippers • $1.00

•Children's and Women's Boots • $5,00

•Women's shoes and sandals • $15.00 (reg./$40.00J^

• Brook's (men and women's) • $17.00

The Village Shoe Shop
425 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, 322-5539

Orthopedic Prescriptions Filled

Vf,

1

\U-

Sidewalk Sales!
Floor Model Sale

on Large Appliances & TVs

Limited Quantities Available

All small appliances,
radios & clocks
reduced from

10% to 3O% off
our regular store prices

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS ON OTHER SELECTED ITEMS

Scotch Plains Appliance
435 Park Ave.( Scotch Plains

322-2280
Mon-Frl, 9-6 Thura, 6-8 Sat, 8-5

Plenty ol Parking in (ear

Scotch Plains Music Center
* Always Super Lew Discount prleag an All Equipment.
• We Cater to the Professional and the Amateur Musician,
* Our Personal Service and Knowledgeable Staff are Hera to Sana

Your Musical Needs.

Sheet Muile * All Aeceitoriti • Catet ft Gotefi
* Private Music Lesson* by Prolaiilonali on all Instruments,
Stop In ana sse our complete line ol "Sptcltl ElitcH"and

"Eltetronle Musle Tori" • si Lew Diseeunl Prisn. fM.X.ft., 0.0,0.,
Ibanti, Ross!
Daily iiam-9pm * Call or «top (n and cheek our
Sit 10am-4 pm pricesyeu'll be glad you dMl

409 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS
3227542

MASTER-CHARGE VISA LAY-AWAY

Wtitbury
Kramer

Applause
Yamaha
Aria
Memphis
Sunn
Crtla

OManle
Korg KayMtRllI

Stigre

Motley
MKR
Rsss
Electro Harmonica
DM
Q At. Guitars S Basts
Gibson
Guild

IIMItnJe*
AMru

Uiln PtreutMn
PtgnoH

Sidewalk inside Sale!
All graphics and

print reproductions

2O% To 5Q% Off
Values to $200

Limited Supply of Photo Frames
Vi Price

BARRY'S FRAME SHOP
475 Park Avenue Scotch Plains

3 2 2 = 8 2 4 4SK2



i i d e w a l k S a l e s
5 , 6 , 7

ark
everag
322-7676

IMPORTED
WINES AND BEERS

OF THE WORLD

MANY
SPECIALS

INSIDE!

HOURS! MON. - SAT, 9 a.m. - 1O p.m.
SUN. 1-6

Park Beverage
33 Pk A

Uem
Aug. 5, 6, & 7th Only

Sidewalk Sale

Blouses & Tops formerly to

Skirts formerly to ^S 0 0

Slacks formerly to ^S0 0

Dresses formerly to s7000

N O W
$ 7 0 0

$ 100 0

20°°

Hmm
Cards & Gifts of

Distinction

1818A E, 2nd Street, Scotch Plains

322-8118
Mastercard

Visa
Unique

Lots More On Sale

Suits ^ ^
(All Sales Final)

,m

S
en

!>II

w

Closing for Vacation Aug. 9th
Reopening Aug. 23rd

1818 E. 2nd St,
Scotch Plains

756-2576
Open 9 to 5:30

for this sale onlv

373 Park Ave. Scotch Plains SIDEWALK
AUGUST 5, 6, 7

SALE
BONUS

BRING THIS AD for a
10% discount on all

non-sale items
(Paper Goods Excluded)

BONUS

BEAUTIFUL THINGS FACTORY
322-1817

1838 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Glasstetter's
Bakery

•All Butter Cookies Made On Premises

•Chocolate Mousse Cake

•Fresh Peach & Blueberry Cakes

•Black Forest Cake

ENJOY

BAKEBV
FOODS

387 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
322-7239

3 BIG SALES IN ONE
5r 6r

Everything

OFF
ORIGINAL

PRICES

•P.J.'S
•SHORTS

•SLACKS
•SWIMWEAR

•ETC., ETC.

ALL
OF

ORIGINAL
PRICES

OFF ALL
FALL MERCHANDISE
•JEANS
•LONG SLEEVE TOPS
•SNO-SUiTS
•JACKETS
•ETC., ETC,

Idr

in

427 Park Ave. 322-4422



August 5, 6, 7
Community Paint & Wallpaper

1730 E, SECOND ST..
SCOTCH PLAINS

SIDEWALK CLEARANCE SALE
«81 and «82 Schwinn Varsity's MUST GO!

Reg. «201"

SALE $185.95
With coupon free cable lock with purchase of any Schwinn

Camel Bicycles on Sale from S1999B

NOW $14.95
USED BIKE SALE

Everything Must Go!
You Make The Offer!

No Reasonable Offer Turned Down
RIZED SCHWiNN DEALER

I
SIDEWALK SALE

OUTSIDE:
Books at Rock Bottom Prices
INSIDE." 30-50% off all BOOKS in Stock!

THURSDAY Open till 8-QQ p.m.
Come early for the best selection

FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

FREE G/FTfor the first 100 customers

SATURDAY CLEARANCE
4:00 • 6.-00 p.m. only
Buy a specially marked

SIDEWALK SALE BAG"
for $8 and

FILL IT UP with
your outside selections

1814 E. SECOND ST. K 2 2 - 1 7 7 6 ^ T ^ B ^SCOTCH PLAINS W ^ " " V / O ..PLAIPsfo

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BOOK
STORE 322-5680

445 Pirk Avenue
Scotch Piaini, N, J. 0707B

our NEW
Fresh Produce

Department,
Delivered To Us

Fresh Daily at

JOHN'S MEAT MARKET
389 PARK AVE,

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-7126

•Prime Meats
• S & W Canned Goods
» Bell & Evans Chicken
• Exira=Lean Hamburger Patties

(all lean-no fat)

FREE ON A TEE!
Free Transfer, From A Selected Group

on a T-Shirt Purchased At The

THE SHIRT SHOP
449 Park Ave.

322-7313

Leisure Times
Clearance Sale on all Summer

Clothes and Pre-Season Specials
Blouses Reg $20 $35 Now $8 - $15 / Rack
Mens shirts Reg, $20 Now $ 9 - $ 1 O / Sale
Skirts Reg. $35 Now S I 1 - $15 / $ 3 ; $5;
Take a chance in our free Atari drawing with any purchase

Hrs. 9:30 • 6:00 p.m.
Thurs. 9:30 • 8:00 p.m.

322-7679 1816 1,2nd Street Visa Mastercharge

REMNANTS
Slipcover & Drapery

Remnants
Upholstery Remnants $ 2 . O O / y d

Pieces as marked N O CUTS

Ckazie* jZecket, 9HC.
(201) 322-8774 DECORATOR • CUSTOM UPHOLSTERER

407 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N J

OPP CITY HALL

3 DAYS ONLY! AUG. 5, 6, 7
5SS5>»59S585»»S»5i

20% OFF
ALL VITAMINS

Harvest w h T h l 9 A d )
2 0 % OFF I N PET SUPPLEMENT

As recommended by Carlton Fredericks
on WQR Radio
(With Thie Ad)

OPEN ' Mon.-Wcd. lM0 to (xQQ • Thur*. lM0-?;^0
Fri. V;\0 to 7:00 •Siu, 10:00-4:W •

3 2 2 - 2 1 3 0 1759 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains

<

PHOTO
BIG

SAVINGS
to 50% OFF

on Albums, Frames, Camera
Bags & Other Selected Items

405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-4493

Thurs,'til 8 prn



Sidewalk Sales
McDonald's® of Scotch Plains

Moves to E. 2nd Street
for Scotch Plains Sidewalk Sale Days
Ronald McDonald® Inflatable Dolls

Cookies Orange Drink

AA
•McDonald's
I • I®|i Proceeds to Muscular Dystrophy Association |

| g^ M Q 0 9 ft ft R,^ ft A ftfifl S r ) f t f ? ^ M f l | S f l B 8 S f l B f i f l § ' 8 O O f l f l f l f l B f l 5 B 6 f l f i B B B 8 8 ^

Visit McDonalds® at 1967 Rt. 22, Scotch Plains for a refreshing snack after shopping
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Values ... Values ... Values ...

CAR WASH

178 TERRILL RD.
PLAINFIELD

I
I

|(WITH THIS

ONI EXTWIOt WASH * SWAY (QiOW) W * I

ONLY

Car Spa
38

PLUS
TAX

Offer expires 8-15-82

COUPON]
Offer expires 8-15-82

I
I

BARGAIN
OF THE MONTH

SPARTUS

Battery not
included

While
Supplies

Last

LED Electronic
Alarm Clock
Woodgraln-finish clock
has large red readout,
snooze bar. Battery
back-up feature keeps
clock running dur ing
power failures. 1104-C1

Limited Quantities

Available at
Venezia's

Hardware &
Paint

511 TERRILL ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,

ales, Service GRIG PFUNDHELLER
232.1748

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plalnfield Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Hours: 8:30 a,m,-5:30 p.m.
Closed Sunday & Monday

Call GREG 3224409
Ivenlngs: BOS 679-6107

Men's P.G.A, Shirts

Sansabelt Slacks

Men's Etonic Sweaters

Retail
Reg. 30°

Reg. 36°

Ladies Etonic Blouses Reg. 7 8 "

Men & Women's Etonic Shoes

Men & Women's Izod Shirts

Men's and Women's Izod Sweaters

NOW
s15.00«Ch
s37.00
S16.00 *.ch
S1S.OO
S52.96
s24-00
s18.00

We Carry jr. Izod Shirts & Sweaters
Full Line of Golf Clubs, Bags, Utility Clubs

WE SPECIALIZE IN CLUB REPAIR!

Chem Clean
^FURNITURE RESTORATION CENTER

Professional Furniture Stripping and Refinishing
No Water or Dipping!

1O% Off
All Retail Products

II
Expert Refinishing
Furniture Stripping
Furniture Repairs
Supplies For Home Use
In Shop Touch-Up Service
Kitchens Refinished

505 Terrill Road 322-4433 Scotch Plains.
ust, 1972 Corner of Terrill Rd, & E. 2nd St. fully insured

HOURS: Closed Mon./Tues, thru Sat. 9.5/Thurs, til 8/ I I I U I S , I l l O r

THE ECONOMY DECK
One of the easiest deck

designs you can build—and
one of the least expensive —
is known as the Economy
Deck, It's a basic, small-
size deck that can be both
marvelously functional and
attractive.

Built on grade, this deck
is excellent for entries or
backyard sun-and-fun spots.
Here are a few suggestions
that can get you going on
this construction project.

Start out with the right
kind of wood. Many home-
owners use pressure treated
lumber, because of its low
cost, low maintenance, re-
sistance to decay and in-
sects, handsome finish qual-
ities and workability.

Lay out the deck careful-
ly on the site and square
corners. Dig holes and set
pressure treated 4x4 posts.
Landscape piers would also
work for this low-slung
deck.

Next, bolt 2x8 ledger to
the house, or use metal
hangers, and 2x12 beams
and front header to the
posts.

Install 2x8 joists using

till WATCH OUT FOB BURGLARS!
BEING A GOOD NEIGHBOR CAN PAY OFF

D
Bui l t on grade, this deck Is excellent for
entries or backyard sun-and-fun spots.

joist hangers 12-inehes on
center, and nail 2x4 ledg-
ers to the outside joists.

Nail 1x4 pressure treated
lumber decking in place
across joists, Extend decking
beyond outside ledger and
trim ends, or end the deck-
ing flush with ledgers as
you work.

Attach fascia board —2x8,
2x10 or 2xl2s will work.

Stain the deck or apply a
transparent finish.

Always check the build-

ing code before beginning
construction to be sure you
meet its requirements and
be sure to follow manufac-
turer's instructions when
using power tools.

For a free brochure
about decks and outdoor
projects, see your local
Georgia-Pacific Registered
Dealer (call 1-800-447-2882
for your nearest Registered
Dealer) or write Georgia-
Pacific Corp., Dept. NAPS,
900 S.W. Fifth Avenue,
Portland, OR 97204,

A lot of Americans are
discovering that a "good
neighbor" policy can pay
off. It's one way many peo-
ple are lowering the burgla-
ry rate in their areas.

Methods may vary but
the basic approach is the
same. People from a neigh-
borhood team up to act as
extra "eyes and ears" for
the police. They've discov-
ered that often crime real-
ly does go down as the re-
sult of such efforts.

One of the country's ma-
jor insurance companies be-
lieves so strongly in the
approach that it's developed
a Neighborhood Watch kit
of brochures plus a film,
that's available on a free
loan basis.

The Neighborhood Watch
idea is already working in
more than 20,000 American
communities. Many groups
drive in pairs, making sweeps
of the neighborhood. They
watch for suspicious cars
and people.

Unarmed citizens use CB

This sign warns potential
burglars that the home is
under the protection of a
Neighborhood Watch group.
radios or walkie-talkies to
keep in touch with each
other and police. Normally,
they take no action to stop
a crime in progress. They
simply notify the police.

Another approach Is the
block watch club. Instead
of moving around, neigh-
bors stay in their own
homes, keep their eyes on
one another's property and
report suspicious activity
or people to the police.
Most of these clubs have

block captains to coordinate
activities.

Neighborhood watch
groups also cooperate with
local law enforcement peo-
ple in making security in-
spections of homes and
give theft prevention advice.
They work for legislation
requiring adequate security
devices in newly-constructed
homes. They help to publi-
cize crime prevention mea-
sures that citizens can take
and put up signs to warn
burglars that an area is pro-
tected by a watch group.

Burglars themselves testi-
fy to the effectiveness of
watch groups, One convicted
burglar said: "I'd find some-
place else to go" if he
thought a watch group was
operating in his target area.

For a free copy of the
State Farm Insurance Com-
panies Neighborhood Watch
brochure, write to WATCH
Brochure, Public Relations
Department, One State
Farm Plaza, Bloomington,
IL 81701.
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Everyone is increasingly
aware of the importance of a
low s a t u r a t e d f a t / l ow
cholesterol diet, and most
home chefs arc constantly on
the lookout for a nutritious,
tasty entree that meets these
requirements.

Here's one recipe that fills
the bill. It is fairly low in
calories and uses the old
stand-by, chicken. The most
expensive thing about this
recipe is the two cans of
pimentos, but if you are look-
ing for something a little dif-
ferent, this should satisfy
99% of your family.

MEXICAN CHICKEN
1 2'/i-lb. frying chicken

cut up
2 tbs, margarine, unsalted

or regular
1 c, chopped onions
Vi tsp. garlic, crushed
'/: tsp. ground cumin
'4 tsp, black pepper
2 jars (4 o?_, each) pimentos
3 cps, hot, cooked rice
Parsley

Remove loose skin and
visible fat from chicken
pieces. Melt margarine in a
large skillet over medium
heat. Add chicken pieces and
brown until golden. Remove
chicken from skillet. Add
onion, garlic, cumin and pep-
per to skillet; saute until
tender, about 2 to 3 minutes.

In a blender or food pro-
cessor, process undrained
pimentos until smuoth; stir
into skillet mixture. Return
chicken to skillet, cover and
cook 20 to 25 minutes or until
tender. Serve over hot cook-
ed rice and garnish with
parsley.

Makes 6 servings.

Dont throw out overripe bananas. Mash or sieve them,
sprinkle on a little lemon nuico and freeze. Use later in
cake or bread batter.

N K

FUNERAL HOME
Thomas M, Kefssr, Manager & President

F. Connnughton * Directors * Harold W. Woodward

400 Franklin Place
Ploinfield
7B&4848

155 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

322-43S0

TIFFANY^
OPEN DAILY 8:30 am H 10 pm

SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

•RUSSiLL STOVER CANOY
•HUDSON VHAMU PRODUCTS

TOE PCK UP AND DELIVERY
Ampte Free Parking

1115 South Ave., West • Westfielfl

Auction...
Continued from page I

and benches, a Sunbeam gas
grill, a Happy Cooker char-
coal grill, and ten 8 ft.
railroad ties to shore up the
lawn, (All of the outdoor
items and indoor trees were
donated by Sprague Flower &
Garden Shop, including a 5
week old pedigreed Golden
Retriever puppy that went for
$125.)

Not matter svhat your
preference in entertainment,
tickets were there for the bid-
ding,,.to the Philharmonic,
Mets, Rangers, Yankees,
musical reviesv (Sands Hotel
& Casino in A.C) , Opera
House (Golden Nugget,
A.C.) and dinner for two at
the Rainbow Room.

If you preferred to be
entertained and fed at home,
a French dinner for four,
cooked and served in your
home, and 6 bottles of wine
were auctioned for a total of
$110(560 for the dinner; $50
for the wine). And if you
wanted baby sitting for the
kids, 10 hours of child care
went for S10.

You could freeze the lef-
tovers from the dinner with a
case of freezer bags ($27) and
throw out the garbage in a
case of garbage bags ($26).
For after-dinner entertain-
mem, you could host a party
for 20 of your friends at an
Adult Swim Party ($35) and
have a birthday party for the
kids at the Y.

Also you could build a lit-
tle nest egg for the future by
buying the most expensive
item on the list... 10 shares of
stock donated by Family In-
vestors (S150).

Even though the auction
did not tee off promptly (it
started an hour late), the
hors d'oeuvres were excellent
and plentiful, and the am-
biance elegant and stately.
On the whole, it was a pretty
good evening, and best of all,
"• was deductible.

Letters...

SAVE 20% • 40%
OF YOUR AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING BILL

with SmartStat™
By Replacing Your Present Thermostat

Without Cutting Comfort
iViRYONE CAN AFFORD A SMART STAT,,,
YOU CANST AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE

ATTENTION

HOMEOWNIR
Convenience for wife and husband who
both work. Save energy and money while
you both are at work 8 hrs, per day 1-7
days per week. Have you home
recovered to normal when you walk in at
night automatically. Set your Smart Stat
back while you are sleeping and wake up
to your normal temperature in the morn-
ing. So many other features at a very in-
expensive price. Trips and vacations can
be programmed to save you energy while
you are away 1 day to 99 days.

BUSINISSMIN
Your office or building will be completely
recovered to normal temperatures when
you arrive in the morning. It will
automatically go into night" set back
when you leave at night. Your Sat. & Sun,
will be on economy mode during the
weekend automatically. The office will
be at a constant temperture ± 1 ° all day
during working hours. Program holidays
and vacation for economy mode. Pro-
gram your heat ing and cool ing
temperatures and hours that you want
and forget it. The SMART STAT will do
the rest.

Your Energy Bill Is Going Up Every Year!
Lets Save These increases Now!

FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION DAY OR NIGHT CALL
ROBERT L MORTON INC.

2ofAV4Efw 144 FARLEY AVE.
20 /0.40 /0 F A N W 0 0 D 322.7584

Continued from page 4

present danger of a terrorist
presence in s o u t h e r n
Lebanon came home to me so
clearly when I stood atop
Beaufort Castle, a PLO
stronghold until this opera-
lion, looking clown with
binoculars on Israeli farms
and Christian villages below
.surrounded by a litter of
spent artillery shells whose
contents had been rained
clown on civilians by the PLO
terrorists.

Even before 1 left Israel 1
realized that a discrepancy
existed between the reports
carried in the world press and
the reality on the ground in
Lebanon. Yet I cannot help
but be grieved by the abuse of
journa l ] ' s in tha i has
transpired in the inaccurate
reports which have emerged
from what 1 like to believe is
a free and professional press.

War is fire, death, and
tragedy. That part of the
operation in Lebanon was
communicated quite vividly.
But missing was a sense of
perspective which explained
the threat that compelled
Israel to act, the enthusiasm
of the Lebanese Arabs, not
only Christians, that the
foreigners are being driven
back, and the very real pro-
spect that a free and indepen-
dent Lebanon may again
emerge from the ashes.

Sincerely,

(Mrs.) Valerie Peigenbaum

N.J. Swim
Meet

The New jersey Senior
State Swimming Champion-
ships were held on July 23,
24 and 25 at the Bridgewater
Community Pool. Berkeley
Aquatic Club, coached by
Jim Wood, placed first in the
boys division and second in
the girls division.

Participating area shim-
mers were Jim Uajus,
Danielle Claiti, John Chilli
ind Malcolun Robinson.

Frank appointed assistant
vice president by Howard

Murray Forbes, chairman
and chief executive officer,
has announced the appoint-
ment of Richard A, Frank of
Scotch Plains to the position
of assistant vice president at
the Hosvard Savings Bank.

Frank, who joined the
Hosvard earlier this year,
serves in the bank's commer-
cial lending department. He
is a graduate of Susquohamia
University, and of the
\meriean Bankers Associa-
tion National Commercial
Lending School. In addition,
he has completed profes-
sional courses at the
American Institute of Bank-
ing and the commercial loan
officer development course
of the Rober t Morris
Associates.

RICHARD A, FRANK
The Howard Savings

Bank, New Jersey's largest,
with more than $3.2 billion in
assets has 50 full-service of-
fices.

Queen City officially
merges Capital Savings

Gerald R. O'Keefre, Presi-
dent of Queen City Savings
and Loan Association, has
announced that the merger
acquisition of Capital Sav-
ings and Loan Association,
Cranford, into Queen City
Savings is now official. Final
approval of the merger action
was recently received from
the regulatory authorities.

The combined institution,
which has retained the name
of Queen City Savings, has a
total asset strength of over
$'/; billion and 16 convenient
offices located throughout
Union, Somerset, Essex,
Middlesex and Hunterdon
counties.

According to O'Keeffe, the
merger is a very natural, pro-
gressive and positive under-
taking that will greatly
benefit everyone involved.
"Capital Savings and Queen
City Savings have been
friendly neighboring institu-
tions for years," he added,
"and now with our combined
resources and energies s\e will
operate as one under the

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

DeflnUIon*
likker pikker - (lik'-kSr ijik'-k^r) n, 1, a buyer who is frugal 2,
one who chooses from the best selection at the best price 3.
making a right buy at "BUY-RITE"

FANWOOD
LIQUORS

61 South Avenue
Fanwood5 N.J,

Independently owned and operated

Free Delivery

322-5600

Queen City banner for the
added benefit of all of our
members,"

"We welcome the many
customers of the former
Capital Savings into the
Queen City Savings family
and pledge a dedicated effort
toward continued growth in
resources and service during
the months and years
a h e a d , " O'Keeffoe also
noted that most of the
Capital Savings' management
team and staff will be retain-
ed at Queen City Savings.
"The same friendly faces
who served you at Capital
will continue to do so at
Queen City," he noted.
Charles J. Pfost and George
A, Ferretti, formerly Presi-
dent and Executive Vice
President at Capital Savings
respectively, %vill now be
Queen City Senior Vice
Presidents.

Headquartered in Plain-
field, Queen City Savings of-
fers a full-range of financial
sen ices, including the top
legal rates on certificate, sav-
ings and interest-bearing
checking accounts. As a
result of the merger, Queen
City Savings now maintains
offices in Plainfield, Basking
Ridge, Call Ton Valley, Cran-
ford, Dunellen, Fanwood,
Linden-Roselle, North Plain-
field, Orange, Piscataway,
Scotch Plains, South Plain-
field, Warren, Westfield and
Whitehouse. The Association
is a member of the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation which insures
accounts to $100,000,

LEGALS

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

Take nniim lhal application ha* been
made to the Council of ihe Bnraujih nl FUH-
unml to transfer to SureScrv, Inc iradinj.
nil Charier Hnute RcMaiiniiii fnr premise
located nl IS-I'J Souih Aicmie, Fnii»ntHl
I he pk-narv relail i-nimmiptinn LiueiiH" No,
I'.I hcn-iolcirc issued in Ariioh. Inc.
ir.ltliilM .1* Charier Illume Ri'-.lanranl
luL'meil al 15*14 Smith Avenue, I'.lnttfHHl,

I he loilnumti pivuina an- Ihc ollicers.
dim-lop, .mil slnckhnldcrs linliliiij! Illi'n or
mure or Ihc niililaiiiliili' klmk n! Surr-Scr% ,
I IK Hubert | : , l.tcks, 111 ll.irui,', Uiiu-, l o l
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Years ago, country folk bo-
lieved that the seventh son
in a family possessed unsual
gifts.



Casting
Call

NJPT to open comedy
"Butterflies Are Free"

The Single Parents Group
of Westfield has scheduled its
regular monthly dance for
Friday, August 13 at the

P1m. For
379-2684.

information,

***
Our Lady of Fatimay

Knights of Columbus Hall, Church, New Market Road,
2400 North Ave., Scotch
Plains, The group, which of-
fers a full roster of organized
tennis, skiing, bike hikes,
special events, discussion
groups and theatre activities,
has over 300 members.

All formerly married pen-
pie (parents or not) are
welcome ai the dance. There
will be dam-ing from 8:30 lo
midnight. Doors open at 8:00

pjscataway is having a
"Feast" on the church's
grounds, August 11 thru 15.

Rides for all ages, ethnic
foods and booths will be
featured. Saturday, August
14 will be Adventure Day.
Weekday hours 5-11 p.m.,
Saturday 1-12 p.m., and Sun-
day 1-10:30 p.m.

$7.50 Ride Tickets are on
sale now at the Rectory for
$5.00.

Art Show to be held at
Bucks Country Winery

, Auctions will be held Mon v , . . ,
^ay, August 16th and Tues- {'•'' jf
day, August I7th at 7:30 p.m. "

1 at the Franklin Villagers Barn
I'Theatre for the production of i
" T h e House of Blue
Leaves", directed by Pat Ar-
vonio.

The play will run five
weeks from November 19
through December 19. The
rehearsal time will start on
September 27.

Actors are needed who fit
the following requirements: 2
men: 40 to 45 (one must be
able to play or be willing to
learn how to play approx-
imately 7 songs on the piano),
2 men: 25 to 30, 1 man: 16 to
18, 3 women: 40 to 45, 3
women: 20 to 30.

The director asks that you
be familiar with ihc play.
Scripts will be available for
reading at the Franklin
Township Public Library
located in the Municipal
Complex on De Mott Lane.

Paul Daniels, Elaine Doornail and Susan Press,
Butterflies Are Free will

open at The New jersey

The Third Annual Bucks
Country Summer Art
Festival, cosponsored by the
Doylestown Art League, will
be held on Saturday and Sun-
day, August 7 and 8 at the
Winery on Rt. 202, outside of
New Hope from Noon to 6
p.m. each day.

The Summer Art Festival
will feature the works of over
50 Bucks County artists com-
peting for $750. in prizes for
oils, water colors, porcelains,
photography and print mak-
ing. All of the works shown
are for sale. Last year's
show attracted over 3,000
visitors and entries for this
year's show were filled weeks
ago. The setting is under
massive maple trees on the

Winery grounds, a unique
setting for an outdoor art
show.

In addition to the Art
Show, there will be vineyard
and guided cellar tours, wine
and cheese tastings, visits to
the Wine and Fashion
Museum, the only museum of
its kind in America with a
rare collection of original
costumes of famous stars.
Parking is free. Admission to
the grounds is SI.00 for all
over 21, Hours are noon to 6
p.m. each day of the show.

The Bucks Country
Winery is located on Rt. 202,
3 miles south of New Hope

Concert Band
to perform
at Echo Lake

Music lovers should come
to Echo Lake Park,
Westfield and Mountainside,
at 7:30 p.m.. Wed., Aug. II
for an evening of beautiful
music by the Garden State
Concert Band as part of the
1982 Summer Arts Festi%'al.

Under the leadership of
Bandmaster Dominick Fer-
rara, the band will take
listeners from the National
Anthem and John Philip
Sousa marches to Dixieland
and selections from operet-

Public Theatre on Friday,
August 6 at 8:30. It will run
for six weekends, closing
Saturday, September 11 ill.

Written by Leonard Ger-
she, Butterflies Are Free is a
light comedy about a young
blind man who has recently
moved into a Greenwich
Village apartment in an effort
to gain his independence
from his over-protective
mother. He develops a
romance with a free-spirited
aspiring actress who lives

next door, and the two of
them have inevitable con-
frontations with his possessive
mother.

Butterflies Are Free will
run Friday and Saturday
evenings at 8:30, and Sunday
evenings at 7:30. Ticket
prices are $6.50 for center
seats, and $5.50 for side
seats. Senior citizen, student,
and group discounts are
available.

For further information or
reservations, please call (201)
272-5704.

organization in operation
1979, bringing various
of popular music to au-

throughout the state.
Ferrara, who is also Direc-

tor of Music in the Secaucus
Public Schools, conducts the
Bloomfield Civic Band as
well. Concert goers are invited
to bring lawn chairs, blankets
and picnic baskets.

The 1982 Summer Arts

budget appropriations, a

and 1'/:
Lahaska
Village.

miles
and

U n i Q n C o u m y D e p a r t m c n tew Hope U n i Q n C o u m y D e p a r t m c n t
north of tas. Glenn Miller and Broad- o f p a r k s a n d R e c r e a l i o n a n d
Peddlers way musicals

Th b d
y
The brand is a non-profit

m a d e p o s s i b i e through

Federations of Musicians AF
of M Local #151 and dona-
tions from local community
minded industry.

In case of rain, the show
will be held at Echo Lake at
7:30 p.m., Thursday.

For general information,
rain dates and cancellations,
call the Union County
Department of Park£ and
Recreation Special Events
Hotline at 352-8431. After 5
p.m., call 352-8410.

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY. ALL
MAKES AND MODELS.
FREE QUOTES. BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2ND ST.

322-1776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONE DAY, ALL MAKES
AND MODELS, FREE
QUOTES, BRING YOUR
MOPED TO;

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PUUKS

322-1778

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY. ALL
MAKES AND MODELS,
FREE QUOTES, BRING
YOUR MOPED TO;

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2ND ST.

322-1776

MOPEDS

s
1

Summer fun continues
at Great Adventure

Larger-than-life puppetry,
a-maze-ing video game com-
petition, a spectacular three
ring circus, scorching rock
concerts, and a salute to Elvis
Presley fill the summer fun
calendar through Labor Day
at the Six Flags Great Adven-
ture family entertainment
center here.

The Fantasy Factory pup-
pets, featuring three- to
20-foot tall characterizations
of film and television stars,
are in the spotlight now
through Aug. 12 in a musical
salute to American entertain-
ment.

Devotees of Ms. Pac Man
will roll up their sleeves and
compete in the Six Flags Nor-
theast Regional Ms. Pac Man
Championship at Great
Adventure slated for Aug.
23-29. The winner will receive
a trip to California to com-
pete in the Six Flags National
Ms. Pac Man Championship
on ABC-TV's "That's In-
credible". Great Adventure's
best will battle five other
finalists from Six Flags theme
parks across the country.

Before the dots eat dots on

the screens of the Ms. Pac
Man machines, a "Salute to
Elvis", starring Raymond
Michael, comes to Great
Adventure Aug. 13-19.
Michael will sing all the hits
that made the "King"
Famous, and there will be an
exhibit of Elvis'
memorabilia.

Appearing Aug. 20-31 and
Sept. 1-5 will be the
stiltwalkers, acrobatic
elephants, jugglers, clowns
and high wire balancing acts
of the three ring "Super Cir-
cus", delighting audiences in
the park's Great Arena.

The Great Arena is also
where the T.T. Quick Band
will salute the greatest heavy
metal rockers Aug. 5 and 6.
On Sept. 6, New jersey's own
Southside Johnny and the
Asbury Jukes will play their
platinum-record hits as the
summer winds down and the
park prepares for the New
Jersey State Fair, coming for
the first time to Great Adven-
ture Sept. 10-19.

For more information,
show times, and ticket prices,
the number is (201) 928-3500.

'Super Summer Savings...

ur Choice of Either Radio:

or
R445

Model R7O
HhPerformanee

AM/FM Portable Radio
• Operates on battens! or household current
• RF Stage on FM for excellent sensitivity

and better long distance reception
Distr Sugg
Retell Wee

Med9(R446
Quality FM/AM Clock Radio
Compact, conternporarY.stvted
clock rodlo adds a decorator touch
to any room
• Touch N Snooie
• Sleep Switch
• Etecfronlc Digital Clock
• 24-Hogr Radio Alarm

Values up to $44.95
Qstr. Sugg.
Retail Wee

Cartoon program a success
Monk McDevitt, Program

Chairman for the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commis-
sion, reported today that this
year's "Cartoon Nile" pro-
gram was a huge success.

Held for 6 weeks in 3
Scotch Plains Parks, the pro-
gram attracted close to 250
children and adults.

Sponsored by the
Recreation Commission, the
Scotch Plains Optimist Club,
and David Johnson, the
"Cartoon Nites" provided an

enjoyable, no cost evening
for local youngsters.

The Commission would
like to thank the Optimist
Club, David Johnson,
Norbert Bernstein and the
Scotch Plains Library, and
Mr. and Mrs. San ford Vice,
for helping make this pro-
gram such a success,

Mickey Mouse, Donald
Duck and nil of their friends
would like to thank everyone
who came out to see them
during this year's program.

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY

PORTABLE
COLOR TV

Modal N1310A

• 13 Diagonal Color TV

OTHER MODILS AVAILABLE NOT SHOWN

Model SY1827W
.. Diagonal Color TV With
Comeuter Space Command
240O Remote Control

• Chromatic One-Burton CeW
Central

• 111 Channel Capability
• Simulated groined Walnut

FlnjiH

REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONE DAY. AIL MAKES
AND MODILS, FREE
QUOTES, BRING YOUR
MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS:

322-1778

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY, ALL
MAKES AND MODELS.
FREE QUOTES. BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2ND ST.
3221776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONE DAY. AIL MAKES
AND MODELS. PRII -
QUOTES. BRING YOUR

Model N1980W
• 17 Qogorol Color TV
. Simulates Brained Walnut

Fintsn

HURRY! Limited Time Only!

A>

143 I . BROAD ST, WESTFIELD • 233-2121
Open Daily 9 A.M.-6 P.M. Thurs. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

.. '.•;«-

r£rM

18141,2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1778

ALSO REPAIR j
,! BICYCLES! j
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PLAYGROUND ACTIVITIES
Forest Road Park

Forest Road Park had its
summer baking contest last
week and the results were
superb. Among the cham-
pions were the following:
most original - Candi Cum-
ings, most popular - Stacy
Schacfcr; prettiest - Kristy
Salinard; tastiest - Jennifer
Ranch; most park spirited -
Suzanne Appezato; most
clever - Stephanie Cox; best
male chef - Dom Saliola;
favorite cookie - Linda
Suarez; most artistic - Jon-
nifer Giambaluo; most
creative - Heather Lang and
best late cookie - Candace
Waller,

Nok Hockey Champion
this week was Abid Quraishi
with Chris Abeles second,
Gail Yorgan third, and Peter
Beckus fourth.

The Ping Pong Champion-
ship went to Danny Keegan
with Kevin Kane second,
Mike Ingcrsoll third and
Kevin E%ving fourth.

The Forest Readers went
to Bow-craft this week and
had a super time and on the
manv rides offered at the

park. Trips in the future will
include one to the shore at
Beacon Beach and a picnic
trip to the Watchung Reser-
vation,

Many of the Forest Road
parents and children enjoyed
the playing of the 'Music
Makers' last Thursday night
at LaGrande Park, They will
be looking forward to seeing
and hearing the beautiful
concert to be presented by
The Union County Musicians
this Wednesday,

Ceramics is in full swing at
the pnrk and there have been
some fabulous jobs done by
the youngsters, Jamie
Monroy finished an ashtray,
Christine Suarez worked on a
frog, Cindy Van Dzura com-
pleted work on a snail,
Suzanne "Appcz/ato finished
work on a small child, Silu
Sao completed work on a
koala bear, Dave Hack now
has some ceramic cocker
spaniels and Barbi Thomson
finished a decorative mug.
The younger set worked on
Freddie the Fish noteholders.
Next week the popular cop-
per enameling will start.

The Forest Road Jr. Olym-

pics was held on Friday svith
the follosving results:

100 yd. dash - 7 & under
-1st Mark DiNadio, 2nd
Anita Dogra, 3rd Phil Kane,

100 yd, dash - 8 & up- 1st
K.C. Penna, 2nd Linda
Mruezinski, 3rd Danny Vice.

Softball Throw - 7 & under
- 1st Mark Dinadio, 2nd
Pejer Beckus, 3rd Phil Kane.

Softball Throw - 8 & up
-1st K.C. Penna, 2nd Guaton
Sehgal, 3rd Linda Mruczin-
ski.

Kickball • 7 & under - 1st
Mark Dinadio, 2nd Pat
Bartels, 3rd Phil Kane,

Kickball - 8 & up - 1st
Grutan Sehgal, 2nd K.C.
Pena, 3rd Danny Vice,

'/J Mile Run - 7 & under
-1st Phil Kane, 2nd Amid
Dogra, 3rd Mark Dinadio.

'•S Mile Run - 8 & up - 1st
K.C, Pena, 2nd Mike Ewing,
3rd Linda Mruezinski,

Overall Champions - 7 &
under - 1st Mark DiNadio,
2nd Phil Kane, 3rd Amid
Dogra,

8 & up - 1st K.C. Pena, 2nd
Ciuatum Scghal, 3rd Linda
Mruezinski.

The famous Forest Road
Penny Carnival will be held
in two weeks. Come out and
join the fun, see you at Forest
Road Park.

LaGrande Park
Week number five came to

an end at LaGrande
Playground with neither the
heat nor the rain dampening
the spirits of the children.

This week the younger set
enjoyed a variety of stories,
crafts, games and another ex-
citing excursion.
' The 5, 6 & 7 year olds

worked hard to complete
their potholders. The
children also created wells,
jewelry boxes and birdhousos
from popsicle sticks. Some
fine work was done by Jen-
nifer Gottlick, Krista Rose,
Jocelyn Barbier, Nick
Calello, Amy Bowen, Jen-
nifer Masko, Loren Arnold
and Robbie Deckhut,

The youngsters also par-
ticipated in several exciting
soccer and volleyball games.
Enthusiastic players included
Kerry & Jessica Barba,
Melissa & Kristen Mannix,
Missy Formato, Cassa jarvis,

SCHWINN-MATSURI-CAMEL
SIDEWALK

CLEARANCE SALE

j'81 and '82 Schwinn Varsity's
MUST GO

Regular 201.95

SALE 185.95
With coupon free cable

lock with purchase of any Schwinn

SUMMER'S HERE
NOW IS THE TIME

TO BUY YOUR BIKE
FROM SCOTCH PLAINS

CYCLE CENTER

SUMMER
HOURS
MON-FRl
9 AM-6 PM

SATURDAY
9 AM-6 PM

.1

CAMEL BICYCLES ON SALE
from'179.95

NOW S149.95

USED BIKE SALE
Everything Must Go

You Make The Offer!!
No Reasonable Offer Turned Down!!

GUARANTEED!

• VISA

• MASTEHCHARGE

• UNIQUE
PLUS

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

WE REPAIR ANY
MAKE OR MODEL MOPED!!!

Paul Armaco takes winning shot in a LaGrande Park Shooting
Checkers Tournament, From left to right Paul Armaeo, Nick
Callelo, Jason Lowry, D.J. Marchalonis and Devan Patel,

AUTHORIZED SCHWINN DEALER

1814 E. SECOND ST. XOO_/I*7"M2 SGCDmcH
SCOTCH PLAINS O&&mli / D PLAINS

Timmy & Michael Hawkins,
Nick Callelo, Jennifer &
Marc Gottlick and Kim
Wilde,

A trip to Bowcraft com-
pleted the week. The children
had a fantastic time between
the assortment of rides and
miniature golf, Krissy Mar-
chalonis got the Golf Pro
Award with 2 hole in 1's to
her credit.

This sveek the older
children began working on
copper enameling. Many dif-
ferent moods were expressed
through the color combina-
tions used on their copper
pieces. The most popular
designs so far have been the
happy and sad faces. Some of
the other designs included
fish, butterflies and eagles.
Creativity and originality
were seen in everyone's
pieces. Artists included Diana
Bizjak, Kerry Barba, Ann-
marie Fisher, Brian Marten
and Christine Zardecki,

The last two crafts will in-
elude the making of lanyards
and baskets.

Due to the absence of soft-
ball action, basketball
became the dominant sport at
LaGrande, Pick-up games
were played almost every
afternoon with great intensi-
ty. Paul Ewing and Mike
Parent! lead all scorers
averaging 15.2 points per
game. Robby Ancipink was
strong on the boards and also
came through with a 32 point '
performance on Monday,
Mark Ancipink led the league
in rebounds at weeks end
averaging 12 grabs a game.

In Ping-Pong, MikeParen-
ti had his 10 game winning
streak broken by Mike Ew-
ing, Parenti just couldn't
handle Swing's awesome
slamming ability late in the
game.

Don't forget to mark down
Friday, August 13 on your
calendar for LaGrande
Park's annual Penny Car-
nival,

Farley Park
With only two more weeks

remaining in this summer's
program, everything is geared
to holding a successful
Playday-the last official day
parks will be open. All
children from all the parks
will come together and com-
pete against one another in
various games and activities.
The final tournaments will be
held next week at Farley Park
to determine who the cham-
pions are in various events, A
successful trip to Great
Adventure was a highlight last
week, with 19 children and
counselors attending.

Brookside Park
Despite the heat, the

children at Brookside Park
are still keeping busy. Whif-
fle ball games filled the morn-
ings while outrageous water
fights highlighted afternoons.
Any utensil served: water
balloons, buckets, tennis
cans—all cooling everyone
off.

Nok-hockey activities
found Mark Olivito defeating
Jennifer DiPace in best out of
3 tournaments, but- Suzy
Larder soon took the cham-
pionship away from Kar,
11-3.

Tuesday morning saw the
children out looking for items
listed on the annual
Brookside Scavenger Hunt.
Winners included Heather
Larder, Matthew Mahoney,
David Foy and Eddy Van
Blarcom. Toughest items to
locate were a red ribbon, a
comic book, a paper cup and
something saying
"Friendly's". A Yahtzee
tournament got underway
with counselor Diane
Pedicini taking the first
round and Suzy Larder tak-
ing the second game and high
score-overall. Greenside join-
ed with Brookside for a
kickball game on Tuesday
afternoon; final score 10-9,
Brookside winners. Whiffle
ball and an obstacle race
followed for a fun-filled
afternoon. A surprising upset
came when sluggers Eddy
Van Blarcom and Kevin
Bratro defeated Matthew
Mahoney, Mark Olivito,
David Foy and Sean Van
Blarcom by a score of 15-2 in
another All-Star whiffle ball
game. Counselors Diane
Pedicini & Rich Harmon
joined the children for a
special day at Great Adven-

' ture. Two big winners -
Richard Hoffman and Mat-
thew Mahoney-each three
quarters and won gigantic
stuffed bears! Roaring
Rapids and Lighting Loops
proved to be the favorite
rides and all in all, it proved
to be a terrific day. Eddy Van
Blarcom repainted his bicycle
a shiny silver and it has
become a favorite of
everyone in the park. This
week's Nok-Hockey Tourna-
ment was quite a challenge,
Matthew Mahoney took the
championship title by
defeating everyone but Eddy
Van Blarcom. Eddy challeng-
ed everyone and won 4 out of
5 matches, losing to Alicia
Abbott. A rematch between
Eddy and Matthew has been
scheduled for a later date.

Haven Park
Haven had a kickball game

which saw the A*s beat the
Yankees in a 10-inning game
17-14, A mud throwing con-
test was held after the rains
stopped, Lawrence McGriff
took 3rd place with a 3 ft, 8
in,, Walter Cooper 2nd place
with 3 ft, 10 in. and Ali
Jenkins won with 4 ft. 9 in,
Brian Berryman age 7 was the
winner in the animal balloon
contest. His winning project
was a puppy dog, Christine
McGrit'f enjoys beating many
of the older kids playing
Othello,

Greenside Park
Greenside was the site of

much action this week.
Everyone began Monday
with toothpick sculptures

Please turn to page 19



Junior Golf News

Tasters enjoying the goodies baked for a contest held at Green-
side Playground,

which could be used as
decorations or mobiles. On
Tuesday the older children
traveled to Brookside Park
and played their team in
kickball. Although Greenside
lost 10-9, everyone had a lot
of fun! The balloon pop was
a blast with everyone at-
taching a balloon to their
sneaker. Ages 8 and under,
Sheri Grausso and Nicole
Critelli tied, With the older
children, Jeff Erb was able to
keep his balloon from being
popped during the entire con-
test. On Thursday, there was
a guided fantasy and all of
the children drew a picture of
what they-saw. Afterwards,
life-size self drawings were
made and then colored so
everyone had a perfect clone.

For older children, David
Patriarca placed first in the
jump rope contest, with
Mark Porcelli second and
Raymond Szemborski third.
In the younger category,
Nicole Critelli swept first
while Kristin Polito and
Heather Torre were next in
line. The obstacle course was
a race against time and
Kristin Polito had a time of
60 sec. Peter DeMarco was
close behind with 65 sec.
With the older kids, Jeff Erb
had a record-breaking 49
seconds, David Patriarca 50
sees,, and Raymond Szem-
borski 55 seconds. On Fri-
day, Greenside and
Brookside shared a pizza par-
ty and water balloon contest.

Arts & Crafts
Karen Medenbach reports

potholders and pom pom key
chains were two of the craft
projects last week, These
both broadened the
children's eye and hand coor-
dination abilities. Pot holders
involved weaving colorful
loopers through a small
loom. The finished projects,
besides being useful, were
bright and colorful. Wrapp-
ing, tying and cutting techni-
ques were employed in mak-
ing the pom pom key chains,
all multicolored and very gay.
Next week, lanyards and
paper clip necklaces will be
worked on.
Tennis Lessons Completed
Under the direction of

Christine D'Amato, the ten-
nis program for youngsters
ages 8 to 14 came to an end.
A total of eighty-six children*
participated, most of them
attending every lesson for the
three week-period. Many
long hours in the hot, scor-
ching sun paid off for some
who greatly improved their
ability!

Perfect attendance for
three weeks goes to Jackie
Bartels. She attended
faithfully each day, working
hard on both forehand and
backhand strokes. Most im-
proved boys were David
Doyle and Kevin Lonergan.
These two boys came out
almost each session, deter-
mined to learn tennis. They
did a tremendous job,

Sherri Klein and Karen
McManus were two
assistants.., they not only

hejped the instructor, but
they worked with the other
children as well. Melanie and
Michelle Novello, Chris
Fuller, Chris Murphy, Karen
Lonergan, Amy Surbrug,
Bonnie Johnson, Angel
Sicola, Brian Putzer and
many, many others worked
very hard and showed great
potential. Congratulations
are in order for all the par-
Hcipants, and Christine
D'Amato hopes to see
everyone back next year as
advanced students.

First Round Match Play
Tournament - August 1st
Flight A (Club Champion-

ship Flight); This flight drew
only 5 entrants. First round
results ended with only 1
match with Brian Crawford
defeating Craig Cummings
3-1. Other matches ended
with a bye and a
w i t h d r a w a l / f o r f e i t .
Crasvford will face defending
champ John Bryan for the
championship.

Flight B; with 7 entrants,
Mike Saul drew a bye, Bob
Earth drew a forfeit from
Kevin Keating, Jim Hat field
defeated Dan Connelly 4-3,
and Tim Bryan defeated Bret
Cumings 3-2. Bob Barth will
meet Mike Saul, and Jim
Hat field will play Tim Bryan
in the second round.

Flight C: 7 entrants saw
Mike Chicella draw a bye,
Mike Hughes defeated Kelly
Keenoy 3-1, David Graham
won over Mike Kierner 3-1
and John Keenoy edged Gary
Keating 1 up. Second round
matches are Mike
Chicella/Mike Hughes,

David Graham/John
Keenoy,

Flight D: 5 entrants saw
Mike Culley draw a bye, Joe
Doyle defeat Leo Cialone 5-4,
and Christ Lawlor win over
Mike Stein 1 up. Joe will
meet Mike in the second
round, while Chris will meet
that winner in the final
round.

Regular Sunday Play
August 1st

9 Holers: Low Gross
-Brian Crawford 35, runner-
up Peter LaVecchia 38,
Fewest Putts - Pete LaVec-
chia 13, Low Net - Peter
LaVecchia 25, runner-up Tim
Bryan 26.

5 Holers: Low Gross - Joe
Doyle 32, runner-up Greg
Pulaski 38, Fewest Putts
-Greg Pulaski 9.

3 Holers: Low Gross
-Roger Benedetti 24, runner-
up Tom Beattie and Katie
G in 26, Fewest Putts
-I ;er Benedetti 5.

.H.J.G.A. President
C rlotte Keenoy again notes
i thanks the following
parent volunteers and

assistants for their valuable
time, cooperation, and help:
Dave Bryan, John Keenoy,
Kay Chicella, Pat Hal field,
Dick Pulaski, Pal Graham,
Bob Kierner, Bob Benedetti,

Barbara Hughes, and Bruce
LaFleur; as well as all the
other parents who have
graciously helped this year.
Their cheerful willingness
and pleasant ways are cer-
tainly inspirations to the
.junior golfers. For as SHJGA
believes, goir is a full game
•certainly recognizing skill
and improvement, dedication
and endurance, quality and
honor, respect and humility.
For to possess all of these is
to conquer the game of golf
-and life as well.

Ash Brook
Results

Ash Brook Women's Golf
- 18 Holers Medal Play Tour-
nament:

A-FIight: Low gross 86 and
low net 66 Kay Fordham, 2nd
low net 68 Audrey Young,
3rd low net 70 Hazel
Schmiedeskamn,

Richard L. Sprague

B-Flight: Low gross 97
May Lynch, Midge Parrett,
1st low net 70 May Lynch,
2nd low net 71 Midge Parrctt,
3rd low net Ann Weisgeiber
75,

C-FIighl: Low gross 100
and low net 68, Pat
Shepherd, 2nd low net 71
Barbara Way, Helen
Williams, Doris Molowa,

Low Putts: Midge Parrel
29.

Chip-ins: Kay Chicella and
Doris Molowa.

Ash Brook 9-Holers Medal
Play:

A-Flight: Losv gross 55 and
low net 33 Joyce Baumann,
2nd low net 39 Martha
Bailey, 3rd low net 42 Rose
Crosbee.

B-Flight: Low gross 52 and
low net 29 Rusti Squires, 2nd
low net 35 Cathy Blatt, 3rd
low net 36 Belly McGarry.

C-Flight: Low gross 65 and
net 38 Marion Branditz, tie
low net 38 Maryon Clancy.

Low Putts: Joyce Bauman
• 16, Rusti Squires - 16,

Chip-ins: Martha Bailey
and Betty McGarry,

Jeffrey G, Sprague
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Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9 am
Sunday 10 am

4 pm
3 pm

ALL PHASES OF TREE, SHRUB & LAWN CARE!

590 North Avenue • Fanwood, New jersey 07023 • Tel. 201/889-1850

OPEN HOUSE
8-19-82 thru 9-4-82

YOU'RE INVITED TO OUR ANNUAL

"PATIO CLEARANCE SALE"

STOP OVER AND SEE OUR NEW FACE:

LOOK WHAT WE'VE GOT TO OFFER:

LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES V
~ FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES, WEED CONTROLS,

FUNGICIDES,"SOIL, PEAT MOSS, MULCHES, TOOLS,
RAILROAD TIES, SPRAYERS, SPREADERS,
SPRINKLERS, HOSE, SAND, LIME, TREES & SHRUBS,
GRASS SEED

PATIO FURNITURE
= CHAIRS, UMBRELLAS, TABLES, LOUNGES, HAMMOCKS, ETC

/A-

BAR-B-QUE
.CHARCOAL GRILUS, LIGHTER FLUID, CHARCOAL, COOLERS, ICE CHESTS

pi A D T C T • "

^ " F L O W E R S , GIFTS AND CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS., SHOWERS, WEDDINGS,
• . CUSTOM FRESH-SILK-DRIED ARRANGEMENTS . . ..•

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

C-
MEMBERS: International & N.J, Arboriculture Society; N.J. & National Arobrist Association; American Association
of Nurserymen; American Forestry Association; Landscape Materials Information Service; Professions! Lawn Care
Association; National Landscape Association.
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Forest Road Park
A super baking contest was

held on Thursday afternoon
and the results were fahulous.
Among the champions were
the following: Most Original

• Candi Cummings; Prettiest
- Kristy Salinard; Most
Popular • Stacy Schaefer;
Tastiest - Jennifer Ranch;
Most Park Spirited - Suzanne
Appezato; Most Clever -

Stephanie Cox; Best Male
Chef - Dom Saliola; Favorite
Cookie • Linda Suarez; Most
Artistic - Jennifer Giam-
haluo; Most Creative -
Heather Lang and Best Laic
Cookie • Candace Waller,

The Nok-Hockey Cham-
pion this week was Amid
Quraishi with Chris Abeles
second, Gail Yorgan third
and Peter Heckus fourth.

The powerful Forest Road
Softball Team again did a job

on LaGrande Park, Outstan-
ding hitting and fielding by
Forest led to a 9-7 win, Dave
Stumpr, Aldo Pigna and Cor-
ey Mango led the attack.
Stumpf had a home run and 3
rbi's. In the next two sveeks

The Queen Bee
has merged the

Capital "C
CAPITAL SAVINGS

is now
QUEEN CITY SAVINGS

One good neighbor has joined with another,
resulting in a combined institution of over
$1/a Billion in asset strength and 16 convenient
offices to serve you throughout Central Jersey!

We Pay the Top Legal Rates on All Certificate and Savings Accounts —
^"•" for a Current Rate Quote! _ ^ _ —

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
Plainfield • Basking Ridge • Califon Valley • 'Cronford • Dunellen
• "Fanwood • •Linden-Roselle • North Plainfield • 'Orange • Piscataway
• Scotch Plains • South Plainfield • Warren • "Wesrfield • Whitehouse

757-4400

We'll bee good to your money, •Formerly Capita! Savings

sue

the Forest Road Team will
play LaGrande In soccer and
in basketball,

A Frisbee Golf Tourna-
ment was held on Friday. Par
for the course was 29. Only
champion Chris Abeles was
able to break par with a winn-
ing score of 28. Tied for se-
cond were Casey Pena and
Kevin Keegati. In third place
was Todd Stacy,

LEGALS
PUIll.lC NOTICE

Tlic undersigned has requested ii hearing
regarding the Zoning Officers order to
sense violation or Section 93.7 and
paragraphs 93-33A and 93-42A or the Code
of the Borough of Fanwood, County of
Union, State of New Jersey.

Notice is hereby given that the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a
public hearing at 8 pm on August 19, 1982 in
the lower level meeting room of the Borough
Hall, 7S Marline Avenue North, Fanwood,
New Jersey on this request.

Documents pertaining to this request are
available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

Mas, Inc., d/b/a Chipwieh a la Carle
D M Park Avenue

South Plainfield, New Jersey

THE TIMES: August J, 1982
FEES: 10.92

PUBLIC NOTICE

L-464

The undersigned have applied for a hear-
ing regarding the erection of an addition and
of a fence on Lot IS in Block 109, being 165

• Second Street, Fanwood, New Jersey which
would be contrary to the provisions of sub-
paragraphs 93-14C12), 93-MC(2](a). and
93-9A(I)(i) of the Code or the Borough of
Fanwood, County of Union, State of New
Jersey and for such other variances which
may be necessary to permit the desired erec-
tions.

Notice is hereby given that the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a
public hearing at 8 pm on August 19, 1982 in
the lower level meeting room of ihe Borough
Hall, 75 Marline Avenue North, Fanwood,
New Jersey on this application.

Documents pertaining to this request arc
available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

LEO T- & KATHRYN N. KELLY
165 Second Street

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

THE TIMES: August J, 1982

FEES: 13.16 L-647

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Township of Scotch Plains, held in
the Council Chambers in the Municipal
Building of said Township on Tuesday, July
13, 1982 there was introduced, read for the
first time, and passed on such first reading,
an ordinance, a true copy thereof is printed
below; and thai said Township Council did
then and there IK the stated meeting of said
Township Cnuiieil In he held on the evening
or Tncsdas. August 17, 19R2 beginning at
eight-thirty- o'clock as the time and the said
Council Chambers as the place, or any time
and place to which a meeting for the further
consideration of such ordinance shall from
time to lime be adiourned, and all persons
inierested will he yivt-n an opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinanee.

rhe said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
followoing words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
MAYOR AND THE TOWNSHIP CI.URK
OF THE TOWNSHIP OP SCOTCH
PLAINS TO EXECUTE AN AGREE-
MENT WITH THE CITY OF PLAIN-
FIELD, PURSUANT TO THE LOCAL
PUBLIC CONTRACTS LAW FOR

STORM SEWER CONSTRUCTION.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Township

Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New jersey, as follows:

The Mayor and Township Clerk of the
Township of Scotch Plains are hereby
•ithori/ed to execute an agreement on
behair or the Township of Scotch Plains
wilh Ihe City of Plainfield, pursuant to the
Local Public Contracts Law, in accordance
with Ihe provisions of law. A copy or ihe
said agreement is annexed hcreio.

Copies of the aforesaid agreemeni are
hereby adopted and incorporated herein as
if fully set forth at length herein. Copies of
ihe aforesaid agreement are open 10 puhlic
inspection during business hours, Monday
through Friday, 9:00 a.m. IO 4:00 p.m., at
ihe olfice of Ihe Township Clerk.

This Ordinance has been adopted in ac-
cordance with the relevant statutes of ihe
Stale or New jersey and shall take effeci
alter final ptiblicaiinn and upon passage or
an ordinance subslaniially similar to this or-
dinancc b> Ihe Ciiy Council ol the Cnv of
Plainfield and the salislaction of all other
requirements or law.

TOWNSHIP OF

IHETIMFS: August 5
50R

FEES JB.Jfi

SCOTCH

Hli l EN M.

PLAINS

REIDY
Township Clerk

, 1982

1.-M9



AREA CHURCH
SERVICES

LEGALS

Gcthscmanc Lutheran
Church, 1240 E. 7th St.,
Plainfield, 755-6788. Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m. Praise and
Healing Service, first Sun. of
• he month, 7:30 p.m.
Turrill Knatl Baptist Church
(S.B.C.). 1340 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, 322-7151.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.; Hvcning Worship, 5:30
p.m. Puslnr: Rev. David II.
Buck, Jr.
Willow' Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232.5678. Sun-
day Worship, 9:30 and 11:00
a.m. Mid-week Bible Study,
Wed., 8:00 p.m., Thurs.,
10:00 a.m. Pastor: Rev.
Julian Alexander, Jr.

SI. Bartholomew's Roman
Catholic Church, 2032
West field Ave., Scotch
Plains, 322-5192, Masses
Saturday, 5:00, 7:00 p.m.,
SundayL7:30, 9:00, 10:30 and
noon. Pastor: Rev. Francis
A. Reinbold.

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 S. Mar-
tine Ave., Scotch Plains,
889-2100. Masses Saturday,
5:30, 7:00 p.m.; Sunday,
8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:15,
12:15. Pastor: Rev. Gcome
E. Bryne.

Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem Rd.,
Scotch Plains, 233-1774. Sun-
day Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
11:00 a.m. Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. The
Rev. Walter C. Hailey,
Pastor.

Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, Martine and
LaGrande, Fanwood
889-8891; Sunday Worship,
10:00 a.m., Learning House
for All Ages, 11:J5 a.m.
Pastor: Bernard E. Johnson,

10-.-30 a.m. Rev. James
Dewart.

All Saints Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047. Sun-
dav Holy Eucharist, 8:00
and 10:00 a.m. Rector; Rev,
John R. Ncilson.

The First United Melhodis!
Church of Scotch Plains,
322-9222 or 322-7193 - Sun-
day 9:15 a.m. Church School
for all ages. 10:30 Morning
Worship and Sermon. Sun-
day nights at 7 p.m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship.
James Dewart, Pastor.

Woodsidc Chapel, 5 Morse
Avenue, Fanwood. 889-2375
or 232-1525. Family Bible
hour 11 a.m., evening service
7 p.m. Midweek - Bible study
and prayer, Pioneer Girls,
Christian Service Brigade - all
Wed., 7 p.m.

Scotch Plains Baptisl
Church, 333 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487. Sun-
day Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
11:00 a.m.

St. John Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Ave., Scotch
Plains. 232-6972. Sunday ser-
vice, 11:00 a.m. Pastor:
Kelmo Porter, Jr.

Scotch Plains Church of
Christ, 1800 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 889-1690.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.; Evening Service, 7:00
" m. Minister: George M.
Fisher.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 190
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains. Fri. 8:30 p.m., Sat.,
9:30 a.m. Rabbi: Clifford B.
Miller.

OFFICE EFFICIENCY
New Book Can Help You Set Up

Effective Filing System
Many wall-organized In-

dividuals seem to know just
where to go for information
needed to solve a particular
problem. They sometimes
seem to be hooked up to a
computer memory bank of
their own.

Not all of us are blessed
with such a computer-like
memory. One way to
overcome this is by setting
up and using a filing system
that will enable us to put
our hands quickly on
information stored for
future use,

A new book explains the
principles and practices that Vowc filing. You'll learn how
will give you the know-how *° index consistently, how
to do just that. It's called, to set up a subject card
appropriately, How To Set Index, how to select prime
Up An Effective Filing categories, how to make
System, and it was written sub-categories parallel to
by Mary Sue Taylor, who one another,
has worked as a consultant The book is published by
and records management the National Association of
administrator for 15 years. Credit Management, an or-

The volume explains the ganizatlon of 44,000 credit
three basic filing systems— and financial executives,
numeric, alphabetic
name and alphabetic
subject. Once you've
learned the differences, you

by that publishes numerous
by books, pamphlets and credit

forms.
For free leaflets on how

can choose the system that's to get the new book, write
right for you. to NACM Publications, De-

The book also shows you partment TNA-82, 475 Park
how to use numbers, codes, Avenue South, New York,
dates, digits and colors In NY 10018.

The original Morgan horse was a mutation owned
by Justin Morgan in 1789 in Randolph, Vermont.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given ihai m n meciing
of the Township of Scotch Plain*., hold in
the Council Chambers in Hie Municipal
Building of MiiU Township on Tuesday, July
13, 1981 ihere was introduced, read for th;
First time, Lnd passed on suth first reading,
an ordinance, a true topy thereof is printed
below; and that said Township Couneil did
then and there Tit the stated meeting ol said
I'u^nship Council !o he held on the evening
of Tuesday, August 17, I9HJ beginning al
eight-thirty o'clock as the lime and the suid
Council Chambers as the place, or any time
ami place in which a meeting Tor the further
consideration of such ordinance shall from
lime m lime be ad|Ourlied, and all persons
uilereslcd \sill be |men an opporlunily 10 be
heard cnnceffiifif! siidf ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed an hrsi reading as aforesaid is in the
lolhming words and ii|!iires:
AN ORDINANCE AinildKI/.INCi I 111;
MAYOR ANu rim mwNsiiip CI.I-KK
or SCOTCH PI AINS in UXI-CUTL AN
ACIKEIIMUNI' WITH UNION COUNTY
m MnmiY Tim INII-RUICAI SUR.
VICfcS ACiRhLMhN I DA I l ip

BECIiMBER 15. Iy74.
WHEREAS, certain ledtral lundi are

potentially available to Union County under
Title I of the Housing and Community
Development Act of 19KIJ, commonly
known as Community Development Block
Grants; and

WHEREAS, an amendment is required in
the existing interlocal services agreement for '
the county, its participant municipalilies,
and its people to benefit from this program;
and

WHEREAS, an Agreement has been pro-
posed under which Ihe Township of Scotch
Plains and the County of Union in coopera-
tion with other municipalities will modify an
liiterlocal Services program pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40;SA.l; and

WHEREAS, II is in the hesl interest of the
Township of Scotch Plains to enter into
such an Agreement;

NOSV, THEREFORE, HE IT ORDAIN-
ED by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, Union Couniv,
New jersey, ihai the Agreement entitled
"ACRRIiMENT TO MODIFY IN-
Tl-.Rl.OCAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
DATED DECEMBER If. 1'JM, AND AS
AMENDED, FOR THE PURPOSE OF IN-
SERTING A DESCRIPTION OF AC-
TIVITIES FOB THE EIGHTH YEAR UR-
BAN COUNTY COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PRO-
GRAM", a copy of which is attached
hereto, he executed by the Mayor and
Township Clerk in accordance with the pro-
visions of law; and

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED thai IhU
Ordinance shall take effect immediately
upon ii*i enaetment.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: August 5, 1982
30R
FEES: 33-RS L-650

Cadet, the term used
to describe students In
the U.S. military acad-
emies, is a French word
meaning younger son.

SOS, the traditional call for
help from a ship In distress,
does not actually stand for
anything. It was chosen be-
cause it could easily be
sent as a wireless message.
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PRINTING! w^DV

CALL: 322-6060
ONE STOP PRINTING

SUPERMARKET...
• SINGLE SHEETS

•CATALOGS

• NEWSLETTERS

•NCR FORMS

•LETTERHEADS

•ENVELOPES

•BOOKLETS

•LABELS

•WEDDING

INVITATIONS

• BUSINESS CARDS

• RESUMES

•FLYERS

•BROCHURES

•PRICE LISTS

•TICKETS

• BULLETINS

•PROGRAMS

/QUALITY TYPESETTING & ARTWORK
/ 50 copies to a million at discount prices!

inWEE PRESS
"CREATING IMAGES YOU'LL BE PROUD OF!"

1600 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains 322-6060
'In The Times Building"

The Von Schradir Carpet Cleaning has been proven
to have superior cleaning ability compared with 4
other recognized competitive carpet cleaning
systems.
By Independent Laboratories - Reports on Request

HAVEAISTON
YoURMMfc

Only the Von Schradtr Carpet Detergerapplies a dirt emulnfytng riry
fo im . brushes it thoroughly into the carpet & removes both foam &
dirt immediately before it can sink backdown into the carpet. This
simultaneous operation is an important benefit. Only The Von
SchradBf Carpet Deterger has this Patented feature. Because only
foam is used, your carpeting is ready for use in an hour or so. There
is no danger of shrinkage, dry-rot, browning or mildew . . .

Remember: Carpets are ready to use in less than 2
hours. Not 6-12 like other methods.

CARPET CLEANING FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW. . ,
The Von Schrader Process has been Proven to have
Superior cleaning Abi l i ty . . . .
Carpet Maintenance

Systems
Von Schrader
Rotary Brush
Steam (Hot water extraction)
Foam (without simultaneous extraction)
Spray Mist

Cleaning Power

46.4%
27.3%
26.1%
21.0%
26.1%

Resoiling Rate

13.4%
18.5%
19.8%
18.9%
19.8%

The above statistics are excerpts from laboratory test reports.
Copy upon request.

We Are A Full Service Co.
Upholstery Cleaning Team Cleaning Wall Washing
Window Washing Floor Waxing Cfiilinq Washing

Ron Barry D.B.A,
Scotch Plains 889-7132
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classified rate: 25<e per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

HELP WANTED SERVICES FOR SALE

WAREHOUSE
HELP

Due to our expansion, we
are hiring. If you are fast,
efficient, conscientious,
and willing to work, WE
WANT YOU!! H not, please
do not call, Elizabeth based
firm. Full union benefits
and $142 after 30 days.
Please call:

HOWARD JONES
351 6700
Full time,

permanent position.

GENERAL HOUSEKfiPER, 5
days/weok. Prepare mei ls ,
Musi have re fe rences
232-9025.
C-777 Pd 8/5

HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT
A CAREER IN REAL ESTATE?
Why not coma in and talk
about it. It's worth looking in.
to. Call Mr. Friedrichs, H, Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., 322-77QQ,
C-755 L TF

ATTENDANT FOR ELDERY
PERSON in Aahbrook Nursmq
Home. Scotch Plains. Six
hours S.Tturridvs Must have
transpnrtaiion Call 464.6370
C-778 Pd 8/5

INSIDE TELEPHONE SALES.
Full or Part-time. Draw vs
commission Can earn over
830.000/year Unusual oppor-
tunity High commissions, A
position with an excellent
luiure for the right individual
322-8970
C.7S0 L 8/5

LUNCH/GENERAL AIDE
Hiqh School • Lunch • General
Aide 3'-'? hours split between
lunchroom and clerical duty,
$t 10/Hr lo start Call Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education. 232-8161 for ap-
plication

AAEOE
C-776 L B/5

BUS DRIVERS
School routes, available
effective September 7 for
a.m. - p.m. • mid-day • late
•+ sport charters. Apply
now for selection of
choice routes. Company
incentives to qualified
drivers. Bus #1 or #2
licenses preferred, but will
train interested persons.
For further information
call:

464-7817

Scotch Hiiis
Results

The Scotch Hills Women's
Golf Organizat ion hold
Medal Play on July 27th, The
results were as follows:

A-F l igh t : 1st Rose
DeCullo, Net 29; 2nd Kathy
Blatt, Rusti Squirus, Marion
Glsen, tie Net 34,

B-Flight: 1st Betty Wiendl,
Net 31; 2nd Pat Bader, Betty
Monroe, tie Net 32.

C-Fl igh t : 1st Mary
Hughes, Net 28; 2nd June
McCarthy, Net 29; 3rd Ann
Barone. Net 33.

Low Gross, Rose DeCullo
44,

Low Putts; Barbara Mur-
dock 14; Mary Hanson 14.

Chip-ins: Rose Parsells tt6,

"Truth makes a man of
courage and guilt makes
that man of courage a
coward." Daniel Defoe

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, Interior, Ex-
terior, Free estimates. In-
sured. Call BS9-6200

TF

A Bettor Wiy LANDLORDS, no
cost to you. We screen and
qualify tenants. No charge. No
Obligation. Licensed real
estate broker. Call the BURST
AGENCY, 232-9401.
0=759 L TF

OAKRIDGE
TREE SERVICE

LANDSCAPING, DESIGN AND
TREE WORK

•Free Estimates!
•Fully Insured
• Emergency Service

Call Roger- 756-4157
or
Call Steve • 755-5759

D & D PAINTERS
Exterior & Interior.

Free Estimates, Prices.
Can't be beat!

Before 5 • 755-7910
AfterS .561-2427

0-770 9/9

TONY'S TV
232.6900 752.4016

25-yrs. experience.
TF

Proffssloria! shrub irimminq
antl prumnq Low. Imv prices
Call 925-623B
C-779 L 8/26

S & L LANDSCAPING
Clean Ups • Odd Jobs

Free Estimates - 757-2151
Sim

C-775 Pd 9/16

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

Accessories
Sales and Service

All Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained

- Mechanics
1814 E, 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

TO PLflCI YOUR fiD ON THIS PBGI
CflU 322-5266

FOR CIVIC ACTIVITIES FREE USTINC
INFOfimfiTlON mUST BE BT

THE TimiS
BY NOON OH mONDfiY

16OO E. SECOND ST., SCOTCH

AUTOS FOR SALE

Jeeps, Cars, Trucks under
$100 available at local govern-
ment sales in your area. Call
(refundable) 1-714.689.0241,
Ext. 2602 for directory on how
to purchase. 24 h n .
C-767 Pd 8/8

PET CARE
IN HOME PET CARE, Beit Of
care given to your pet in your
home while you vacation.
References. 756.5967.
0-769 Pd 8/12

SERVICES
PHONE 2330003

1030 SOUTH AVENUI WEST • WESTPiELD NlW JERSEY 07090

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE1'

INSURANCE

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROI iRT DEWYNOAERT
141 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS.322.4373
RES.233-5828

Stete Firm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Co.

Stats Farm Lite Iniuranes Co.
Stall Finn Lift S Casually Co.

Horn* Otlicti Bleomlngton, Illinois

USE
THE

TIMES
FOR

CIVIC
ACTIVITIES

FREE
LISTING

AUTO

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
Monday thru Friday 8am-9pm

Saturday Bam-Spm
Sunday 9em.3pm

EXTERMINATING

CROWN
T1RMITE CONTROL INC.

F r « Estimates
Printed Specifications

Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288

S E R V I C E S -

GIVE US A BUZZ...

889-6566

•ft
^ "*• Fast, Dependable & Economical Service

Busy Bee Delivery
2324 Evergreen Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076,

HOME
DECORATION

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

Headquarters far
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers
(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat 8.am - 5:30 pm

South Ave, & Terrill Rd.
322-1666

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889.5677 6662822
Call B. Hihn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Ooori

Rtpairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Q-trhead Doors
of all Typas
Panwood

x2
SOUNDS LIKE
MULTIPLICATION? GUESS
AGAIN. ITS NEWSPAPER
TALK FOR A ONE COLUMN
BY 2 INCH AD. TOO SMALL
TO BE EFFECTIVE?
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

THE TIMES
CALX FOR RATES
& INFORMATION

382-5266

Ash Brook
Results

Ash Brook Women's Golf
Scratch and Scramble Tour-
nament - 18 Hole Group;

1st Place Team - net 78
• Gloria Glickman, Janet
Bain, Barbara Way.

2nd Place Team • net 79
• Helen Williams, Bettv
Sauerbrun, May Lynch
(blind)1

3rd Place Team - net 79-'i
-Audrey Said, Mary Kassay,
Olga Rose.

Low puns - Marge Pavclec
- 30, Jane McNeil -30.

Chip-ins - Vauna Oathcuii,
Marge Pavclec, Nancy
Bowens, Nan Wallis.

9 Hole Group:
1st Place Team - net 40

- M a r t h a Bailey, Rose
Crosbee, Claire Fink,

2nd Place Team - net 40v\
• Maggie Swist, Maryon
Clancy, Linda Clancy.

3rd Place Team - net 40:/i
-Eleanor Hargan, Gertrude
Simons, Audrey Weber.

Low putts - Linda Clancy
-14.

THE"—
MICROWAVE
L_COOK

Spicy Barbecue Sauce
Cooks In The Microwave

All across America—in
parks and backyards, on
decks or patios —people are
barbecuine up a storm. One
of the fastest ways to whip
up a flavorful and spicy
sauce is to use the micro-
wave oven. Here's a brush-
on for burgers, chicken and
ribs that's especially easy
thanks to n convenient and
tasty hood start— Campbell's
Condensed Onion Soup,

SWEET AND SPICY
BARBECUISAUCE

1 can (10 1/2 ounces) Camp,
bell's Condensed Onion
Soup

3/4 cup chili sauce
2 tablespoons wine vinegar
2 tablespoons honey
1 small clove garlic, minced
1 tablespoon Worcestershire

sauce
1/4 teaspoon dry mustard
1/8 teaspoon ground ginger
1 tablespoon cornstarch

In 1-quart microwave-safe
casserole, combine all in-
gredients. Cover. Microwave
on HIGH 6 to 8 minutes or
until hot and slightly thlck-

A sonnet is a poem of f e d , stirring frequently.
14 lines with a fixed pat- L e * s t a n d - covered, 2 mm-
tern of meter and rhyme, utes. Use as a barbecue sauce
Its name is an Italian fo«- chicken, beef or pork,
word meaning a little, song.. Make* about 2: cups, , .

1978 YAMAHA 400 LIKE NEW ONLY
560 MILES. LOTS OF EXTRAS

CAN BE SEEN AT SCOTCH
PLAINS CYCLE CENTER. 322^1776

ASKING $1495

In a move to increase the population, the government of Australia announced
in 1912 that a S25 bonus would be paid to the parents of every newborn baby.



COUNTRY CHEVROLET
"SUPER

EVERY 1982

VANS
NEW GARS & TRUCKS

IN STOCK and AVAILABLE,
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

OVER 50 1982

CAMAROS
IN STOCK
and available for

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

3 DAYS
•ONLY'.

I WE HAVE THE CHEVY
YOU WANT. . . AT
NEVER UNDERSOLD1

PRICES!

SUPER
SAVER
NEVER

UNDERSOLD
DISCOUNT PRICES
ON ALL CARS AND

TRUCKS AT COUNTRY CHEV!
COME SAVE IN OUR SALES & LEASE DEPTS.

•RAND NEW
1082 CHEVROLET

C-10 PICK UP
Iquiprfifiril Ingluriei 1 fli. 6 g¥l Big., 3
iprg man, trans . P i , Ml l i w Tit.. Gajsi,
QigiF Lighter, pjintad Mlrrsri Hf. i ise
• yrnptr SlOCk Ng 4OO4 LIU J78O3 S|

FULL DILIVIHCD PRICE

IN STOCK!
SMILAI SAVINGS OK OTHER MODUS IN STOCK1

•RAND NSW
1982 CHEVROLET

S-10 PICKUP
Iqy lpmtnl Ineludns 2 dr., 3 e¥ l . , ang ,
sulo Irani,, PS PS. fiM Hadio. §§W Tr i . .
10QQ IB Payload Elgaf Llghler, Reif i l i p
Bumpf* i lgeh No 41?6S, Lift $8634, i i ,

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

s7O9O
IN STOCK!

SI«I IA( HVINiS ON OTHER MODELS IN STOCK1

•RAND NEW
1082 CHIVROI.IT

G-10 VAN
| • 3Equlprrisrii IncludH I df , § er1-

spd, man. Iran!., P*i, MS, Vlnjl int.. 1SW
I , . , Fl.ad Br Beer Ol i i i , Pa.mod Mirrors
Clifir Lighter Qagsi. Cytlsm vmyi. High
i iek Bugl.aU, SIMIt He, 44§5 LIBI
19017-60.

FULL BILIVIHEO PRICI

IN STOCK!
SiyiLAI SAV1H6S ON OTHEi MODELS IN STOCK'

•RAND NEW
1982 CHEVROLET

CELEBRITY
Iqylprfianl mrflydSfe 1 rjr, & gy| grig
lula triri i , Pi, P i , Air Cond , T Olaii
Rr, Belrsit Gsriials, WiW Tr'i , il?lad
Wfiil * Eitarigr Molding Pkg * fpaft Mif-
rsrs Inrifimirtg Order N3 7GJ193 LIB!
MiSB 27

PULL BiLiVERIB PRiCI

SIUILAI SAVINGS ON DINES UODEIS IN STOCK'

BRAND NEW •
1912 CHEVROLET •

Equipment Includes: S
MS, MB, Rr. Defrost.,
S5SSB.B4,

SAVE
$819!

FULL SUPER
SAVER

DELIVERED
PRICE!

Include! Pr i l l Cut,
<4G99

BRAND NEW
1982 CHEVROLET inumiER

Equipment includes: Cadet 4 dr., 4 cyl. eng., 4 spd. man. trans., MS
MB, T / G l l i l , Br. Defrost., WSW Tfi , , Incoming; Order No, 7JJ3BB,
Liit$71iO,76,

SAVE
$902!

FULL SUPER
SAVER

DELIVERED
PRICE!

Intlydci PriH Cut.

BRAND NEW
1982 CHEVROLET

IN STOCK! [ITHTIOn
Equipment include!: Coupe Z dr., 4 cyl. eng., auto, trans,, PS PB Rr
Defrost,, WSW Tri. Stock No. 4459. List: S763S.27.

SAVE
$080!

FULL SUPER
SAVER

DELIVERED
PRICE!

Iniliidei PMEE Cut

100% FINANCING , , , NO MONEY DOWN
UP TO 48 MQS, TO R I P A T , O U * L " E D

100's OF USED CARS IN STOCK! FOR l iMODMI
TIADMNURiVILS CALL AHEAflis 249-1000

'81 MAUBU WAGON
i'nij jtytij Irjins f'S

| AM f M STEREO ~V.n*i
llnol Had* WSW

i Mais Mi rage

•6495
'73 DART SPORT

IF b cyl eng Sulu
>ans, PS MB AM Hn
Ira Vinyl Ini WSW Trs

*8B8
'74 MUSTANG II

I Equip Ifici Fgrd Jdr
I l

$666
'13 HAND PRIX

I Eqyip Inel
I ar § e¥!
I Inns PI
I l

ante
D.sc

I lrhS , ^i ggng T,
I Qlasa, AM;FM' IT IR
I 60 Vinyl Ini . WSW Tn ,
| M I i i g

*5495

•71 COROLU

*3608
'80 TrUJNOERBIRQ

$5905
'74 240Z

ip me! Ga!§u

is PB P i "M.le

*2095
'12 CAVAIIEH

Equip in£f Ch»¥¥, 2 d f ,
4 eyl eng , * i@d man
[fif i i , WB, MS, T/Slaaa,

•6405

•SO CITATION

au<p Irtrl Chaw 2 dr
i Cfi eng 4 apd man
'an* P§ PB Rr lift

*3805
'10 200SX

*57?7
'81 MAUBU CLASSIC

Iquip met GNsyy 2 dr
cyl eng a l̂Q lran|

S PB iif eond T
lSi i , FF Oetfaat AM
M fad.Q WiW Tfs

*5005
•80 MONTE CARLO

pn "an eund T
.^ Hi Pi-tfusl AM
HHd.S WIW Tr^

*5005

'78 Ti-7

*1505
'78 PHOENIX

tfiins PB PB fl'f ESPd
I Glass Rr DitfDsf Af
Radio Hilsnge 13 ?§e

sagos
'82 OAVAUER

Equip Inel Chevy Wig
an, * €yl ang, au!§
trans . P i I'll Sir cond ,
T

•7505
'71BONNEVILLE

Equip Inel pQRtme, 2

Ifins . PS, PB. sir esnd ,
T 'QIs i i , Rr EJglfgst ,
AM^PM Vmv! Res! Vi
nti Int WiW Tfs Mili
BOB gS,i@3

*4395

81 SKYHAWK
EqtUD Inel BuiCh- 4 d<
3 ryl eng autQ tiiins
PS PR *,, esnd T
GI355 AM FM i T i R
EQ Vinyl ln| WSW Tfs
Hdla Mdeage JB 4 u

*6395
'82 TRANS AM

Eg,up incl Paniiae, ?
fir . S Cyt eng auIB
ifnns . PS PB air eand
T Qtaaa Rr Delraat
AM-FM i T I B i O , Til
Wfil Cfyiin Comrel,

'12,900
'77 FIREBIRD

Equip incl Pandas i
flf, S e?i ana , a«i§
Ifgna , PS, P I air eond

*4295
'78 810 WAGON

iguip Inel Di l iuf i ^
ey] cng , nuts (rina
MS, MB, air eand, T
Sla&a, !U D.Uoit. AM'

t6

*3295

' I I STATION WAGON

*5995
76 610

Pass 4 cyl eng , A
mns M i , MB
and T Glss; *
M i T l R l O TAP!
yl Ini WSW Tn fv

»3595
71 MONTE CARLO

Equip incl ehH»t ? flf
g yl #fig ayis lf.=ifl§

PB fl.r cefid T
ss Rr Qefrasl AM

S T I R I O Bhls
sele WiW Tt5

§?4 1

'5895
S2 0AHA1D

Eqyip mel Cnavy, I dr
§ G¥l sng , tula trans
PS, P i . i i f eand. T
G lB i rR r Dalrest, AM
FM'S t iN lO Tit Whl
i f e l l , CanaaJH, Vinyl Int,
WSW Tfs , HdH Styls
Whls M.ieaga $MB

M0,452

'76 COR001A

S2495
'78 IMPALA

Equip Inel Chew 4 Hi
6 e^l eng auta Hans
P i P i air eanfl T

F M Le
Siyled

i
ni Rats

M,ieag«

*4005
'81 CAMARO

.p mei Cnevs 2 dr
6 e¥l fcng gyta ifans
P I PB J.r csfta T
Qlass AM PM Rad.a
Til Whl efU15*> Cantrol
Bkla Cansaie T Raat
WiW Trs Mileage

'7995
' 7 ! IMPALA WAGON
l'J'ii Incl Cnai;, 1 sr,

6 P i i i § cyl §uts
Iran?, PS. Pwr D'ig
Brhs , air eond . T'
O l l l i AM flOis, V,n,l
Ini , WSW If i Bail
MilBigi n.703

M6P5

'73 CIVIC

MB T Glass Rr D
(real BtitS Vin«l I fit

*4485
BO CADILLAC-

j nay

S9995
74 SUBURBAN

MB AM Rndig Mils
e 9? 940

•1405
'81 MAUBU

Equip Ing I Qftovy, 6
Pal i i e?! i"g = Su's
IHfii P i P*f D>i£
Br^a , air esnd T/
Glaaa, Vmyl tni , WSW
Tta Milsage 5§ 555

$0905

B1 LYNX

nns PS F'B air

*4905
11 CAPRICE

Eqy.p Inci Che*-* 4 dr
& cyi grig aule trans
PS PB air esnd f
Glass Pr PBfrasi AM

*6905
'BO CITATION

I j p g y j i y,
? dr 4 £yi sng iy ls
irana , man i tasr , man
ferk» A,C i ; a l a i i M«
datrsal , AM, WSW Ursa
Milniga 3% ifi?

*4495
•81 [SCOIT _ I

iguip Incl Fsrd, * dr
Wigsn, 4 cyl Bug , iy ts
t r im , MS, MB.T 'Sl lB l .
Rr DolfSi! , ftM BarjiQ,
Bbls Vinyl Ini , Rdls i

*5405

•82 LN-7
Igu.p tnel Moicuf, 2
n̂  Hatcfii^ 4 e •
•fiy ault) 1run% pu

Mileage ? 635

•7005
'81 CHAMP

4 cyi sng 4 ipd
If^ns MS M l AM

3 Mileage I i Q&l

*4605
•J3 CIVIC CVCC

EQuip iPcludes Man:
^ gr 4 £yi 5 spfl man
trans MS Man Disc

• air cong T glass

^_ _> iyri rggl HdlS
Siylefl *(ils Mileage
40 32B

*5695
'80 MAZDA

ip Incl 4 dr i apd
trans P | MB an

eand T Glass Hi Do

*5405

USED MOTORCYCLES!
MAKE US A CYCLE PRICE OFFER . . . G O FOR IT!

WE MIGHT JUST GO FOR IT, TOO!

'80 PASSPORT C-70
Equip. Incl,: Honda Mo-
torcycls. Mileage B,040.

$ 495
80 LTD 7.50T

Equip- Incl.: Kawasaki
Motorcycle, 5 ipd. Mile-
ogB 4,646.

1695

'80 CM 400
Equip, Incl.: Honda Mo-
tercyele- Milaaga 18,843,

MOW
'80 GS 750

Equip. Incl.: Suzuki Mo-
torcycle, 4 cyl., 16 valve,
i «pd. Milaaga 7,426.

S 1700
DUE SEPT,

'PHONE QUOTEST
For cash or payment quotation, Includ-
ing trade allowance (If applicable)
for the car or truck of your choice
In slock . . .

Priest Include freight A dealer prep,

This ad mutt ba presented at time a:

excludes tax A llconoe tees. Immediate delivery on cars In deck. For cars not In stock 10 days to 12 weeks delivery based on availability.

I deposit to qualify tor advertised prices. Never undersold refer* to Dona Fide deals only. Country reserves the right to purchase automobile outright. f Call Mr,
I Rot*: 249-1000

CALL AHEAD FOR IMMEDIATE CREDITO.K.

For Directions and

Other Information,

Call Mr, Rose! I-100O
OqNUirilENTI,Y LOCATED

JUST 2 BLOCKS pFF RTE; 27
SOMERSET. N,J, y

- SE HABLA ESPflNOL %

'JM I

SOMiRSET ]

FRANKLIN LOC4TEB < MINI NEW BRUNSWICK • IS UINi iDIBOH • 14 yiNS WOODaBIOBE
• lSHINS THI PI.AIHFULD', * 12MIHS UOUNB »F((.|O« » ISUlHS SOUlnVILLE
• ISyiNS PRINCETOM



VISIT OUR ROOFTOP SHOWROOM

^ s ± USID
SSNw^CARS

>ED

•ERVICE,
PARTS &

fete

THEUWUUES

GM QUALITY
SERVICE PAKTS

GENERAL MOTORS PACTS DIVTSION

v fussfcusim*
"AS
ON T.V.!

ALL MAKES & MODELS
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

KEEP THAT GREAT GM
FEELING WITH GENUINE
GM PARTS, hire1*

18TS18T8I8T818T818T818T2S
^ ^ Coupon Expires 8/31/82 PO
•O T h l s Coupon Is Worth • • —

OP $ 5 , 8 0 on - g
Tf l FREE AIR CONDITIONER g 2
SS TUNE-UP OP
2O •Evacuate A/C • Tiqhten Connections ™ ^ ^
^ • ^ •Check For Leaks • Charge System w/Froon P O
OH •Perform Tosl Of Entire System & Report ( • • •

§SlST8iST31STgl8T818T818T
18I813IS18T81§TSlSTS18T2a
^T2 Coupon Expires 8/31/82 k^»

ES OP
JTTT This Coupon is Worth 2mm!t

22 s6,oo K
OP on purchase of ST^T
g— RADIATOR SERVICE & FLUSH 52
•O -CHECK COOLANT PROTECTION ^ ^
3 ^ .TIGHTEN HOSE CLAMPS OP
O P ^mB

53lSTgl8I81gT81STglST818T
18T818T818T818T818T818T2S
— ^ Coupon ExpirsB B/31/82 PO51

Coupon ExpirsB 8/31/82
This Coupon is worth

15% OFF ON PARTS ONLY
ON TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY or THURSDAY
FOR A N Y SERVICE NOT COVERED

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT
LIMIT: ONf COUPON PER PURCHASE

(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING. COUPON MUST Bf
PRESENTEB AT TMl QtlOlfl IS WfllTTfH.j

PO

2S|OTn[OTn|OTnioTn|OTa|Of
DOIPIOIPIOIOIOIPIOIPIOIOI

|PROIPTOIPTO|PTO|PTO|PTOPlolnlolnlolnlo'nlolnlol--;
mm^i Coupon Expires 8/31/82 PO
OP This Coupon is worln ^^m

te $7.00 2S
PO on the purchase of an n7\

53AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION £ 2
MPU!! Transmiislon Pan T U N E - U P B O
f*Replace Screen •Replace Gasket (If;
^ ^ LIMIT; ONE COUPON PER PUfiCHASe
^ ^ ^ f ° AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTINQ COUPON MUST BI
hn PRHENTID AT TIMI OflDER l i WRITTINI

on

18T31STS1ST31ST318T318T


